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I THE SIX OF OMISSION.
It isn’t the thing you do. dear.

It’s the thing you leave undone,
Y Inch gives you a bit of a heart-ache 

At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,

The letter you did' not write,
The flower you might have sent, dear 

Are your haunting ghosts to-night.’
The stone you might have lifted 

Out of a brother’s way,
The bit of heartsome counsel 

You were hurried too much to say, 
The loving touch of the hand, dear, ’ 

The gentle and winsome tone 
That you had no time nor thought for, 

With troubles enough of your
These little acts of kindness,

So easily out of mind,
These chances to be angels 

Which even mortals find,—
They come in night and silence.

Each chill, reproachful wraith,
When hope is faint and flagging.

And a blight has dropped on faith.
For life is all too short, dear,

And sorrow is all too great,
To suffer our slow compassion 

' That tarries until too late.
And it’s not the thing you do, dear,

It’s the thing you leave undone, 
Which gives you the bitter heart-ache 

At the setting of the sun.
—Margaret E. Sangster.

the occasion of greater suffering than 
that detailed by Mr. Waller, we should 
greatly rejoice, and would be glad to 
see within a year a thousand additional 
missionaries sent to that field.

It is easy to infer on psychological 
principles that a caterer would regard 
his business as made up of two parts, 
and that he would regard them as of 
about equal importance—he must first 
be catered to, then he will he prepared 
to cater to others. The business which 
does not cater to bis wants is all wrong, 
and what he suffers as a consequence is 
the most grievous kind of suffering. 
Here is where dissapointment disqualified 
Mr. Waller for any kind of work in 
Africa, and he did well to return. In 
going to Africa to work under Bishop 
Taylor every one should go in the mis
sionary spirit, and then, whether doctor, 
mechanic, teacher, or anything else, he 
will find something to do.

But let this unsolved problem come 
out as it may, the episcopal status of 
Bishop Taylor will, at the opening of 
the coming General Conference, receive 
attention, and perhaps precipitate a pro
tracted debate on the general question 
of the Methodist episcopacy. This is 
really what is needed, for an effort should 
be made to adapt it more fully to the 
work required of it at the present time. 
It is to be deprecated that our bishops 
should be absent from this country much 
of the time, crossing oceans and conti
nents, and perambulating around the 
world among peoples whose language 
they know nothing of, to preside at 
Conferences through interpreters, when 
there are men on the ground well qual
ified to do this work. In a settlement 
of the general question of our episcopa
cy, Bishop Taylor will naturally fall 
into his place.—Pittsburg Christian 
Advocate.

things which He suffered. Perfect love | eral oversight. Headed by one brides- 
is not an angelic state, a thing of poetry maid and groomsman, the prim and 
or feeling, not made up of ecstacy, fan- sombre procession enters the “meeting” 
cv or flowers; but is earthly, homely forming in lines, through which pass 
and practical—not confined to camp- the bride and groom to the prim chairs 
meeting raptures. Its perfection is in 
character and conduct, in being aud 
doing. It is implicit, studied and un
studied obedience, for “whoso keepeth 
His word, in him is the love of God per
fected.” Perfect love belongs to flesh 
aud blood, is for common every-day, 
everybody’s uses; it is very brotherly.
“If we love one another, God dwelleth 
in us, and His love is perfected in us.’
Perfect love is Christ-like, not in creed, 
sentiment or saying only, but in loving 
and living. It lives like Christ lived.
It not only reflects His image, blit re
produces His character, and lives over 
His life. “Herein is our love made 
perfect, because as He is. so are we in 
this world.” Perfect love is not only 
practical in its ministries, but it quiets 
and soothes; destroys the slavery of fear, 
gives holy bolduess in view of the judg
ment, and gives the earnest aud fore
taste of the heavenly love; but perfect 
love casteth out fear, because fear hath 
torment. He that feareih is not made 
perfect in love.” We believe in perfect 
love, in its possibility and reality. The 
law of God demands it. The Gospel 
provides for its attainment. It is no 
visionary or ideal state, but a real state.
A state where selfishness no longer seeks 
its own; a state where pride and vanity 
are strangers. Suspicion and jealously, 
hardness, cruelty and revenge are un
known. Patience is strengthened and 
broadened into long-sufiering. Where 
all things are meekly borne, or believed, 
or hoped, or endured. A state where 
kindness ministers to all; humility 
clothes all; all the words and acts are 
gentleness ; all the air is love. We be
lieve in this perfect love—its possibility 
and necessity—possible because enjoin
ed. Possible because many have attain
ed to it. Necessary to fit us for the 
highest form of earthly service; necessa
ry to secure for us, the highest form of 
earthly happiness; necessary as the only 
preparation for the heavenly life; nec
essary to make all our believing, exper
iencing, doing, giving, suffering, accep
table with God. “For though I speak 
with the tongue of men and of angels, 
and have not love, I am become as 
sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.
And though I have the gift of prophecy, 
and understand all mysteries, and all 
knowledge, and though I have all faith, 
so that I could remove mountains, and 
have not, love, I am nothing. And 
though I bestow all my goods to feed 
the poor, and though I give my body to 
be burned, and have not love, it profit- 
eth me nothing.”—St. Louis Advocate, j song,

consecrated life? How shall we find 
this out? What are we to do.

At once, I think, very humbly and 
honestly to search and try our ways 
before our God; or rather, as we shall 
soon realize our helplessness to make 
such a search, ask him to do it for us, 
praying for his promised Spirit to show 
us unmistakably if there is any secret 
thing with us that is hindering both the 
inflow and outflow of his grace to us and 
through us. Do not let us shrink from 
one unexpected flash into a dark corner; 
do not let us wince at the sudden touch' 
ing of a hidden plague-spot.

The Lord always does his own work 
thoroughly, if we will only let him do 
it; if we put our case into his hands, 
he will search and probe fully and firm
ly, though very tenderly. Very pain
fully, it may be, but only that he may 
do the very thing we want—cleanse us 
and heal us thoroughly, so that we may 
set off’ to walk in real newness of life. 
But if we do not put it unreservedly 
into his hands, it will be no use thinking 
or talking about our lives being conse
crated to him. The heart which is not 
entrusted to him for keeping, will not 
be undertaken by him for cleansing; 
the life which fears to come to the light 
lest any deed should be reproved, can 
never know the blessedness aud the 
privilege of walking in the light.—Miss 
F. R. Havergal.

in which they are seated. At one side 
are gathered the parents and venerable 
grandparents, and at the other a vener
able group of olden folk and “friends 
in the ministry.” But all the throng of 
silent Quakers is standing, save the 
bridal couple. Then follows a silence, 
such as may only be known among these 
people. This continues until it is the 
pleasure of the bride and groom to 
break it. Finally they arise. Facing 
each other, with right hands clasped, 
the man repeats only these simple words: 
“In the presence of the Lord and these, 
our friends, I take thee (here naming 
the bride) to be my wife, promising, 
with Divine assistance, to be unto thee 
a loving and faithful husband until 
death shall separate us.” Then the 
woman makes precisely the same decla
ration, changing only the word husband 
for wife—and the two are one. After

own.

“Turn on the Lights.”
another impressive period of silence, 
groomsmen bring forward a small table. 
Upon this is a certificate of marriage, 
to which the husband and wife attach 
their names, aud following these are 
usually placed the signatures of nearly 
every friend at the “meeting.” This is 
the entire ceremony, and after a simple 
feast and congratulations, the couple 
proceed to their home.—Si. Louis Re
publican.

H. H. MOORE, D. D.

Too much importance can not be at
tached to the gleams of light which are 
coming to us from Africa. If Bishop 
Taylor’s methods of labor in this mission 
field are founded in wisdom ; tlmt is, if 
they are suited to the work to be done 
and are practicable, he will deserve and 
receive the credit of initiating an era 
in the conversion of the world. We 
have for a long time cherished great 
confidence in the far-seeing shrewdness 
and common sense of Henry M. Stanley ; 
and since the time of his acquaintance 
with Livingstone he has looked upon the 
condition and wants of Africa not only 

explorer, statesman and scientist, 
but as a Christian, aud Bishop Taylor 
is acting in harmony with suggestions 
which he made at the time he traced the 
Congo from Central Africa to its source. 
It is clear that a missionary who goes to 
Africa, with or without a family, to live 

citizen and to die theie, will be

What The Type Writer Is 
Doing

The Bible in The Last Fifty 
Years, The type writer is creating a revolu

tion in methods of correspondence, and 
filling the country with active, compe
tent young ladies, who are establishing 
a distinct profession, and bringing into 
our business offices, lawyers’ offices, 
editorial sanctums, etc., an element of 
decency, purity, and method, which is 
working a perceptible change. The 
field is widening daily; not from crowd
ing out of their places young, men who 
have been in the habit of claiming a 
pre emption for clerical work of all 
descriptions, but in creating absolutely 
new positions. The revolution, if it 
may be called so, has come from the dis
covery to business men, of 
which they were unaware, until the great 
convenience and excellent work of the 
type writer forced them to it. The art 
of dictation is almost a new art, but it 
is spreading rapidly, and business 
are beginning to understand, that much 
of their lives have beenn wasted, in the 

mechanical drudgery of letter 
writing, and that through employing a 
competent amanuensis, they are 
enabled to get oft’ their correspondence 
with the least possible friction and the 
smallest amount of time. Whereas, 
five years ago, the type writer was simply 
a mechanical curiosity; to day its 
notonous click can be heard in almost 
every well regulated business establish
ment in the country. A great revolu
tion is taking place, and the type writer 
is at the bottom of it.—Penman's Art 
Journal.

The last anniversary of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society falling in the 
Jubilee year of Q,ueen Victoria’s reign, 
the speakers naturally reviewed the pro
gress of the Bible cause during the last 
half century, and made some striking 
comparisons. The Earl of Harrowby, 
president of the Society, said: “Fifty 
years ago our receipts were £100,000 ; 
now they are nearly £225,000. Fifty 
years ago the auxiliary societies amoun
ted at home to 2,370; now they are over 
5,300. Abroad you had 260 auxiliaries 
and branches fifty years ago; now, 1,500. 
Fifty years ago the annual issue of the 
Bible and portions of it from this Soci
ety was 600,000; now it is 4,000,000. 
The cheapest copy ot the book, half a 
century back, was issued at about two 
shillings; now the price is sixpence. The 
cheapest Testament then was tenpenee; 
the cheapest now is Lord Shaftesbury’s 
and the price is a penny.

------------------------*©- -----------------------

“What Doth Hinclar Me?”

as an

Christian Life.

PERFECT LOVE.

All Christians have a measure of
They could not be Christianslove.

without this. But the love is often aas a
likely to accomplish far more than one 
who goes to spend but a few years and 
return.
idea of cumbering such mission field 
with small children ; but if the mission
aries have the children, they must take 
them, or stay at home. This is a prob
lem which must be solved by results.

The evil report Mr. Waller, the “cook 
and caterer,” has brought back is of

He suffered

mixed love, immature or adulterate.
Perfect love is not a new kind of love, 
but the old love purified, matured, ex
panded, until it becomes 

A sea of love
Where all our pleasures roll.

The circle where our passions move,
The centre of the soul.

Bv this perfection, love becomes the 
sovereign of our hearts and lives: and 
bv it, we live and move and have our 
being. As we live by God, so do we 
live by this love, for God is love. By 
it we are brought into a spiritual region 

Where all our soul’s desire 
Is fix’d on things above;

Where fear, aud sin, and grief expire,
Cast out by perfect love.

Perfection in love, like perfection in 
other things, is often a severe and tedi- 

process, severe and tedious, because
we are unwilling to be rid of those | All Quaker marriages being regarded 
things which obstruct it. j as a religious ceremony—indeed, court-

ThLT«iUS0ofTh.yyok«eto prove, { ship, betrothal, permission and final
And fain I would; but though my will marriage itself, being regarded wholly
&£&£. SM lhfrY°Ve; « • -tter of religious progression to
I aim at Thee, yet from Thee stray. the very grave, and sacred consumma-
The glad climax may be reached in 

a blissful instant, and the crowning ex
ercise of faith in one royal moment; 
but the steps leading thither, are often 
painful, marked with tears and riven 
hearts; along the way marked by the 
steps of Him who, though He were a 
son, yet learned He obedience by the

We have never taken to the ability ofan

men

mereconsequence in any way. 
nothing for the redemption of Africa 
in comparison with what hundreds, yes, 
thousands, have suffered in their ambi
tious attempts to reach the North Pole.

Our Pilgrim Fathers, the early pion
eers who pushed our empire westward, 
the first gold-hunters of California, many 
of the present inhabitants of Dakota 
and Idaho, as well as thousands and 
thousands who were soldiers in our late 

could tell of privation, sickness and

now

Many a heart has echoed the little

“Take my life, and let it be 
Consecrated, Lord, to thee!’’

Aud yet those echoes have not been, in 
every case and at all times, so clear and 
full and firm, so continuously glad, as 
we would wish, and perhaps expected. 
xSoriie of us have said,

“I launch me forth upon a sea 
Of boundless love aud tenderness;

and after a little we have found, or fan
cied, that there is a hidden leak in our 
barque, and though we arc doubtless 
still afloat, yet we are not sailing with 
the same free, exultant confidence as at 
first. What is it that has dulled and 
weakened the echo of our consecration 
song ? What is the little leak that hin
ders the swift and buoyant course of our

Quaker Marriages mo
ons :

war,
suffering which would put the story of 
this returned missionary to shame.
When he went to Africa a mistake was 
made by all parties, and as his return 
corrected it, the whole matter should 
be allowed to drop. It may, however, 
do good, if it shall lead others in the 
future to study the situation, examine 
themselves, count the cost, and know 
what they are doing. If we 
Bishop Taylor’s mission would never be

tion of wedded life—whether it occur 
in the meeting-house or at some home- 
the wedding must invariably be solemn
ized at “meeting,” and must partake of 
all the “meeting’s” silence aud sacred 
character. The regular monthly “meet, 
ing” preceding the marriage appoints 
two friends of each sex to have its gen-

The most powerful telescopes now in 
use magnify two thousand times. As 
the moon is two hundred and forty 
thousand miles from the earth, it is thus 
practically brought to within one hun
dred and twenty miles; at which distance 
the snowy peaks of several lunar 
tains are distinctly visible.

know that inoun-
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br changes on the other districts an en-1 although an invalid, she was convinced I and are effective in building up great 
tirely new one was formed, called the f of a call to go to India, and how the productive capacity. A common school

In U573 the name of conviction strengthened until at 30 years education increased the productive ca-
of age, when she embarked alone for pacity of a workman 50 per cent. The
India, trusting entirely upon the provi- academy made it 100 per cent, and the
dence of God to care for and protect college 200 per cent. The return from
her. She related her experience as a these sources would in one year add
teacher and preacher of the gospel, told $48S,000,000 to the wealth of the na-
many interesting stories ,‘of the social tion. From these facts we see it is
life and customs of the East, sang sev- better to build schoolhouses than to
eral native songs, and exhibited a num-1 dredge rivers. Better to pay teachers 

ber of idols, pieees of jewelry and other I than to 
curios collected in Indin. She closed 
her address with an earnest appeal for 
the enslaved and degraded

last 21 years 1,000,000 pupils
ded its schools. During the past year 

raised $163,000.
dismissed the audience

have at- •IZPZEICTIILTSTTLA2' • ' Rev. T.ten
the society 
Snowden Thomas 
with the benediction.

Conference Anniversaries.
W V,; The anniversary of the Conference 

Historical Society was held at 3 P. M., 
Wednesday, March 7. Rev. B. F. Price 
presiding.

Rev. William E. England read an es- 
tbe status of the preachers form-

v
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The missionary anniversary was held 
Monday evening, March 12th, and the 
Rev. C. F. Sheppard presided. After 
the usual devotional exercise, A. G. Cox, 
the treasurer, read his report. He has 
received the following amounts for the 

: Wilmington district, $8,770; Do
ver district, $4,677; Easton district, $4- 

district, $8,991; Virginia 
whole amount raised by

Dover district, 
the Snow Hill district was changed to 
Salisbury. The Virginia district was 
formed in 1887. Turning to the statis
tical tables presented one year ago we 
find reported: Probationers, 1,336» 
against 478,20 years ago; full members 
7,107, against 4,183,20 years ago ; chur
ches, 101, against 78, the value of which 
advanced from the 881,800 of that day 
to 8166,725 last spring. The eight par
sonages, worth 814.200. give place to the 
report of 29 parsonages, worth 839,550. 
The total salaries advanced from 89.000 
to 827,841. The missions then, 8694.57 
last year, 84,555. Tracts then, $35.75 ; 
now, 8186. Bibles, 859.63; now, 8304. 
Church extension, 836.50; now 8734. 
Sunday-school Union, 859.59; now, 8188. 
The total benevolences reported 20 years 
ago were 81,215. Last year there 
reported 811,564.

“Of the 28 ministers who constituted

<■

■

sav on
ing the Wilmington Conference at the 
time of its organization.

He said: “The Wilmington Confer- 
born in 1868. Its first session

•o;.

:
yearbuild const defences, 

anniversary of the Sunday school 
Union and Tract Society was held at 
night. After singing by the choir, and 
prayer by the Rev. Edward Davis, Rev. 
H. S. Thompson introduced Rev. S. J. 
Morris, who made an address eulogistic
of the Sunday school.

The Women’s Home Missionary So
ciety held a meeting in Grace M. E. 
Church the same evening. After singing 
and prayer by the Rev. T. A. II. O’Brien 
the Rev. J. P. Otis made a few remarks.

’W’eldin, the conference

■ ence was
began in Asbury Church, Wilmington, 
March 17, 1869, Bishop Simpson pre
siding. The bishop’s council 
posed of presiding elders appointed at 
the previous session of the Philadel
phia Conference. Rev. S. L. Gracey 

elected secretary, assisted by Revs.

653; Salisbury
district, $761; 
conference this year, $22,852; last year 
820,534.37, an increase over last year of 
82,317.63; apportionment for conference 
$21,630; amount raised, $22,852; excess 
81,222.

The Rev. C. C. McCabe, D. D., secre
tary of the Missionary Society, gave a 
graphic and highly interesting address, 
lie said it is a great mistake to suppose 

subscribed for mis-

■ j •- The
, i

women ofwas corn-

foreign lands.
Mrs. Stevens secretary of the Woman s 

Foreign Missionary Society of 
ference, made an address, reporting 
thirty-eight auxiliary societies in this 
conference. She pleaded for the 
of the far East who knew not God, and 

slaves to ignorance and passion.
The Board of Conference Stewards 

held its anniversary in the evening Cap
tain Alexander Kelley presiding. After 
the hymn, “My Gracious Lord I Own 
Thy Right,” Rev. C. F. Shepard of Del
aware City made a prayer.

The Rev. T. E. Martindale followed 
with an address on the trials of the old 
ministers who have been disabled from 
further work, and the necessity of sup
porting them and their families. He 
showed that an average appropriation 
of but 845.75 per annum was given to 
them. After singing by the choir the 
Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D., made a very 
able address on the subject.

The doxology followed and Rev. IP. 
S. Thompson pronounced the benedic
tion.

the coii-
i was

II. S. Thompson, T. E. Martindale, aud 
T. L. Poulson. Gracey, Thompson and 
Poulson were subsequently transferred, 
but the second named returned to the

women

werewereConference and with Mr. Martindale, are 
the only representatives of the first secre
taryship now with us. Of the four presid
ing elders appointed in 1869, two are 
dead, one lias retired, and one is effective. 
Chief among them was the Rev. Thom
as Jefferson Thompson, D. D. As an 
expositor of church law, he lacked only 
the Episcopal chair, to make him au
thoritative. On the questions underly
ing the late civil rebellion, he was thor
oughly Methodistic and American. But 
his attitude was cautious and conserva
tive, and his influence held to the Church 
many persons of conflicting views. Few 
Peninsula men in the ministry, perhaps 
none, unless it be Bishop Scott, have 
possessed the balance of character, and 
acquired the unsought, yet well deserved 
influence and honors of T. J. Thomp- 

He was born in Dorchester coun-

that all the money 
sions goes for foreign service. A very 
large share of missionary effort and mis
sionary subscriptions is expended in this 
country. Dr. McCabe’s anecdotes kept 
the audience in unbroken attention. His 
Ill's sprightly humor evoking at times 
loud and unrestrainable laughter. In ex
plaining the growth of Protestantism he 
said there are 120,000 churches in this- 
country with 12,000,000 communicants.

The address was interspersed with 
singing of hymns appropriate to the 
phase of missionary story or narrative 
that happened to be considered. 
McCabe sang several selections by re
quest. At the close of his address he 
distributed a large number of mission
ary books which were all quickly bought 
up among the audience.

After singing the doxology, the bene
diction was pronounced by the Rev. 
William H. Hutchin.

Mrs. Wesley 
secretary, read a report, showing the ob
ject of the Women’s Home Missionary 
Society, and its increase.

It now consists of fifty conference so
cieties, 1,200 auxiliaries, 30,000 annual 
members and 500 life members. It sent 

848,120.23 for

the effective conference workers of 20 
years ago, only eight are active members of 
this conference to-day. They are Revs. J. 
T. VanBurkalow, T. E Martindale, W. II 
Hutchins, G. W. Burke, E. E. White, James 
Carroll, W. W. Redman and G. S. Conoway. 
Nine have died, five are in other conferences, 
two have left the work, and the others are in-

S
1

during the last year 
missions and S30,000 in supplies. The 
treasurer’s report showed that the fol
lowing amounts had been received since 
March 1, 1887, from the different 
iliaries in this conference: Snow Hill 
$10.75; Asbury. 826; Grace, $261.04; 
St. Paul’s, 880.47 ; Scott, 854.12; Mt. 
Salem, 83.25; and Dover, 817, a total 
of S452.63. Supplies sent out as follows 
Grace, goods to the value of 8104.78 ; 
St. Paul’s, 8118.77; Dover, $75; a total 
for supplies of 8298.55. The total from 
this conference for the year was 8741.18

capacitated.”
The society accepted the following gifts: 

Saddle bags which belonged to the late Rev. 
Henry White; “Visions of the Vale,” and 
his semi-centennial sermon, from the Rev. 
B. F. Price; bound copy of the Christian Ad
vocate of 1S27, from the Rev. It. W. Todd. 
The Rev. II. S. Thompson announced that 
he will present to the society the minutes of 
the Philadelphia Conference of 183-1 and 
1839, and the Rev. It. W. Todd stated that 
he will donate a sketch of the life aud the 
call to the ministry of the late Rev. John 
Hell.

aux-

Mr.

son.
ty, and died in Wilmington, November 
29th, 1874, after a ministry of 48 years.

“The Rev. John D. Curtis, pastor of 
Asbury Church when the conference 
was organized, was afterward presiding 
elder of the Wilmington district. lie 
brought into the office, a ripe business 
experience, and was a useful man. One 
of the monuments of his energy and tact, 
is Union Church, Wilmington, lie 
died in Wilmington, July 25th, 1877.

“The Rev. Vaughn Smith was ap
pointed presiding elder of Snow Hill, 
now Salisbury district, by the Philadel
phia Conference, and reappointed at the 
first session of the Wilmington Confer- 
ence. Mr. Smith lias retired from

At 2.30 P. M., March 9 the education
al anniversary began by the singing of 
“Rock of Ages” followed by prayer by 
Rev. T. R. Creamer. The Rev. R. IT. 
Adams, chairman, introduced the Rev. 
James M. Williams, D. D., of the New 
Hampshire Conference, who spoke of 
“The Chautauqua Movement.” Pastoral 
experience had convinced him of the 
value of a system of education which 
enables parents to move along the paths 
to higher culture in company with their 
children. He had known those whose 
privileges stopped short of the higher 
schools, who had found the stepping 
stones to academies and even to colle
giate educations in the prescribed 
of reading, aud from a prejudiced op
position, he had come to a view of it, 
which won his admiration and 
commendation.

At 7.30 p. m., the anniversary of the Con
ference Church Extension Society was held, 
Rev. John B. Quigg, presiding; singing “The 
morning Light is Breaking,’’ followed by 
prayer by the Rev. Vaughn S. Collins.

Rev. Dr. Spencer gave a service of song ns 
a prelade to an address in behalf of the 
Board of Church Extension. His voice is a 
rich aud powerful tenor, and is used with 
great spirit, precision aud delicacy of expres
sion.

The Rev. J. M. King of New York, 
made an able address. He said, “The 
object of this society was to purify the 
American homes—a patriotic object.” 
He paid a great tribute to the women 
engaged in this work. “If you will util
ize the dormant energies of womanhood 
it will do more in purifying the country 
than all the evangelical societies in the 
same. In America womanhood has 
been exalted to her right place 
than in any other country.” Collection 
and singing by the choir followed and 
the benediction was pronounced by the 
Rev. William E. England.

In one of his characteristic speeches, 
the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes of the 
English Wesleyan Conference, narrated 
the following incident, which is not 
without significant application the wide 
world over: In

Dr. Spencer followed the service of song 
with an appeal in behalf of the Board of 
Church Extension. Within 23 years ending 
October 31st, 1837, the society has expended 
nearly §3,210.000, of which §597,000 is a 
permanent fund to aid churches by loans, 
§488,000 of which has been returned aud re
loaned to churches. In this way 0,327 have 
received aid from the board. The number 
of Methodist preachers is 13,900, and mem
bership 2,095,000. Of frontier churches, 
357 have been procured, worth on 
age §2,000, accommodating 13,296 members 
and 21,804 Sunday-school children. In this 
country, Methodism has 20,260 churches 
worth §78,000,000; 7,c60 parsonages worth 
§11,500,000, and 144 colleges and other school 
property worth, including endowments, §15,- 
000,000, making a total value of $104,500,- 
000.

a Methodist chapol in 
Dublin a good Methodist took 
and for a whole year no one spoke to 
him in the chapel, 
to give them one more chance, and if 

one spoke to him the next time he 
went to the chapel, he made up his mind 
never to go again, 
people’s way to get them 
without

more a pew,
<

At last he decided
coursecon

ference work, and lives in Wilmington.
“Rev. J. B. Quigg, who was pastor at 

Chestertown, when the conference was 
organized, was one of the fir it advocates 
o. a fourth district.”

“In I860 the contribution for missions 
was $10,182,06; in 1887, $20,534,27. 
For conference claimants, the collection 
in 1869 was $2,947,29; in 1887,85,780. 
In 1869 there were 19,088 members and 
in 1887 there were 27, 912. The 
ber of churches in I860 was 299. In 
1887 there were 336.”

no

The anniversary of the Freedman’s 
Aid Society of the Wilmington M. E. 
Conference, held Saturday evening, 10, 
inst., was largely attended. Rev. R. W. 
Todd presided and Rev. Joseph Robin
son made the

He put himself inearnest
to speak, but 

success. At length, with a 
heavy heart, lie took his hat, and was 
turning to leave the pew, when 
the next

an aver- The Rev. Alfred Smith the next
speaker, claimed that out of 36,000,000 
people above the school age, 4,600,000 
could not read, and 6,300,000 could not 
write. The statistics prove that from 
the ranks of the illiterate the vicious and 
criminal classes are recruited. French 
statistics show that in 1868 one-half of 
the population of France was illiterate 
and this ignorant half of the people fur
nished 95 per cent, of the criminals. 
He claimed that this condition of things 
was not peculiar to France, but was true 
in its relative proportions of this country 
and that it is now a fixed law of social 
development, that the ignorant people 
are thirty-six times more liable to 
mit crime than educated people. The 
problem of education is one of morals, 
and ignorance is the greatest enemy of 
moral progress. The perpetuity of the 
public school system and the enlarge
ment of its influence, was of prime im
portance. The organization, be it relig- 

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society j ious or political, which clutched at the 
of the Conference, held its Anniversary j public school system to destroy it, 
at 2 P- M., March 8th, Rev. R. K. \ be rooted 
Stephenson presid ing.
White offered

opening prayer. A col
lection to assist the society in its work 
was taken.

a man in
pew put out his hand, aud 

grasped the hand of his neighbor hear
tily, crying, “ Good 
good man

A witty and entertaining 
address was made by Rev. Dr. Rust of 
Cincinnati, corresponding secretary of 
Freedman’s Aid Society. After expres
sing regret at the absence of Rev. Dr. 
Frysinger, who was to have been present, 
Dr. Rust dwelt on the importance of the 
society’s work, saying it cannot be over
rated. With it, lie added, the safety of 
the nation, the prosperity of the church 
and the salvation of millions of souls are 
connected. He said the colored people 
are God’s wards, and were brought here 
in liis providence. Statesmen and emi
nent divines tried to solve the slavery 
problem, wise and gigantic minds broke 
down in trying to overthrow slavery, but 
it was God who solved the problem. God 
emancipated the slaves in

morning, sir.” The 
was astounded, and in much- 

stammering informed 
who had

n uni-
Dr. Spencer said while traveling in 

pany with Robert Ingersoll one day, on 
of the western railroads, he asked him, why 
it was that the Methodist church

the gentleman 
accosted him that he had been 

to that chapel for 
mined never

com-
one

Rev. II. S. Thompson followed with 
a history of the Salisbury and Virginia 
districts. lie said in part: “In 1868, 
the lower work was arranged under the 
Snow Hill district, comprising 30 np-

mein-

a year, and had deter- 
to go again unless he 

spoken to that day. The other replied 
that he, too, had been in that pew next 
to him for twelve months without being 
acknowledged, aud lie had resolved that 
if nobody shook hands 
day, he would 
instead. That 
solve.—Exch

■» grows so;
why is it that it outstrips its sister churches?

Colouel Ingersol replied: “I’ll tell 
why, Methodists believe in a God, and a 
devil, a hell aud a heaven, and you are not 
afraid to teach it.

were
you

ii-

pointruents and supplied by 28 
bers of the conference. Of the original ap
pointments only 11 appear under the 
list of the present Salisbury district, the 
others being in other districts. The 11 
appointments which are still in the Sal
isbury district reported at that time 78 
churches, worth $81,800; 8 parsonages, 
worth 814,200; 4,183 full members and

You believe iu a God 
that will boost you if yon do right—you be
lieve iu a positive God, and a positive salva
tion. ’’

with him that 
shake somebody’s hand 
brother made a good rc-

com-
Josepli Cook said “if the Republic is 

saved, Methodism must do it.’’
There were 20 churches built iu North 

Carolina at a cost of §25 each, the members 
furnishing all the material and labor. The 
past year 522 churches have been aided and 
built by the board. •

Rr ever
ange.

Vi

IIn Senator Mitchell’s speech on “Chi
nese Immigration,” made in the United 
States Senate January 12, 1888, h 
fers to the Chinese slav
en bought in China and brought here, 
and landed by fraud, and then sold here 
for immoral purposes. His facts 

are true in every respect,
This slave trade is both dis

gusting and dangerous. Our missionaries 
have endeavored to stop it, and Consul 
E. A, Bee and his Chinese associates have 
tried to prevent the landing of these 
slaves,but, by perjury, bribery and fraud, 
they have generally been beaten. What
Mr. Mitchell says are not inventions, 
but solemn facts.

answer to 
prayer, and now there is universal re
joicing all over the country. The unan
imous voice of the South is “We rejoice 
that the slaves are free and the country 
is one.” We have, said he, 8,000,000 
colored people, and they

478 probationers.
The total salaries for preachers in 

charge were $6,918.39, an average of 
$576.53; for junior preachers, 82.081.35, 
an average of 8173.44. For benevolent 
collections, they reported for conference 
claimants $329 ; missions 8694.57 ; tract 
835.75; Bible, $59.63; church exten
sion, 830.50; Sunday-school Union 859. 
59; building and improving churches, 
8678; building and improving parson
ages, 8301.50. The minutes of 1869 
show a division of the district, in which 
one-half of its territory was taken and

Lis':
e re- 

c traffic in worn-must
I n te n i peran ce pro pa gated 

Rev. John | itself by keeping the children 
prayer; and the Rev. j schools. Prohibition 

James M. Williams of the New Hump- j in stales where the 
shire Conference formerly of this Con
ference, made an address after which,
Mrs. W. B. Osborne, a returned miss
ionary, made an address iu which she 
told how, when a child in a New England 
home, she was enthusiastic in the cause 
of missions, how, at 19 years of age,

; << !out.

s out of 
was not possible 

masses of the people 
are ignorant. The states of Maine, Iowa 
and Kansas showed the highest intellect
ual average in this country, and in these 
states temperance reform was practical.

The schoolhouses and the teachers 
were the most effective means for the 
suppression of intemperance and crime

figures
believe.

and 
as werapidly

growing on us; leave them in ignorance 
and degradation and the human imagi
nation can hardly predict what will be 
the result. The Freedman’s Aid Soci
ety has existed 21 years and has raised 
$2,000,000, and has in the South pro
perty valued at 81,000,000. It is edu
cating colored people, and during the

are

P.;

y
B

k.
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®he £uwtog School. ration of the universal law of the kingdom 

—“Whosoever will come after Me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross, and 
follow Me;’’ the assnrance that to cravenly 
save one’s life at the expense of one’s faith, 
would be to lose the true, unending life 
altogether; the solemn question as to what 
the profit would be were one to gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul; and 
the prediction of the coming of the Son of 
Man in the glory of the Father.

6. The Transfiguration (Matt. 17: 
1-23).

A week after the events of the last lesson, 
Jesus one evening took with Him Peter, 
James and John, and asceuded the mountain, 
probably Hermou. where, while engaged in 
prayer, He was transfigured—His raiment 
and person becoming white and brilliant, 
like the sun. With Him appeared also Moses 
and Elias, who conversed upon His approach- 
ing.decease at Jerusalem. Peter's proposi
tion to build three tabernacles for Jesus and 
His heavenly guests, was followed by the 
descending Shekinah, out of which came the 
Voice: “This is My beloved Son: hear Him.’’ 
In terror the disciples hid their faces, and 
when Jesus aroused them, the glory had 
passed, and they “saw no man save Jesus 
only.” A commandment of secrecy was 
laid upon them, not to be broken until Jesus 
was risen from the dead. To the disciples’ 
perplexity about the coming of Elijah, Jesus 
replied that he had already come in the per
son of John the Baptist, and finished his 
work.

I might got into some other business iu- 
stond of dealing out drinks to that poor,

an ass and a colt; Jesus mounting the latter, 
in fulfillment of Zecbariah’s prophecy ; the 
enthusiasm of the multitude, lining the 
way with their garments and with branches 
of trees and making the air resound with 
their hosannas ; the indignation of the Phar
isees at these significant praises ; the weep
ing of Jesus over Jerusalem ; the entrance of 
the procession into Jerusalem, and the com
motion excited by it; and the second purifi
cation of the Temple—form an outline of the 
lesson.

12. Tiie Sox Rejected (Matt. 21 : 33-

blue eye—just like mine, my wife used 
to say—and is twenty to-day. What I 

red-eyed remnant of a man there. Well, What is that you say? Tom dear]! Oh, 
perhaps I could. But you see if I don't p can-t be> sir! Did you gay he wag 
sell to him somebody else will, and I 
might just as well take his money, as to 
have some one else to do it. You ask

First Quarterly Review.
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 25th,

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

1888;
stabbed in a drunken row, over a game 
of cards ? How can I ever tell his moth
er ? He was her pride, her joy. Better 
quit the business ? Well, I rather think 
not. Ha, ha, ha, ha.. It is a low kind 
of life, but then I’ve got to live. You 
temperance fanatics call this a poor, 
lame excuse. It is. But it’s all the one 
I’ve got.—Michigan Christian Advocate.

me if I don’t see his squalid, poverty- 
stricken wife and children, living in 
rags and filth. Oh, no: I don’t go 
around looking for such things. But I 
do wish that fellow would keep away 
from my place, lie comes often, and 
sometimes his wife comes after him, and 
begs, on her knees, that I wouldn’t sell 
her husband any more liquor. But what 
am I to do; he’ll have it somewhere, 
and if I drive him away from me, why 
some one else will have to he bothered 
with him.

Now all I really ask of you temper
ance people, is to be let alone. That’s 
not asking much, is it? I will mind my 
business, if you will mind yours. Don’t 
you know that I keep a respectable 
place? My saloon is quieter than 
Churchill’s on Woodward

1. Herod and John the Baptist (Matt 
14: 1-12).

The fame of Jesus’ miracles reached Herod 
Antipas, who, conscience-stricken, believed 
him to be John the Baptist, resurrected. 
Over a year before, he had arrested and im
prisoned John for the sake of Herodias whose 
union with himself the Baptist had dared 
to pronounce

46).
The parable of the Wicked Husbandmen 

depicts the ungrateful and wicked behavior 
of the Jewish hierarchy and their predeces
sors towards God, as shown in their treat
ment of His messengers and His Son. The 
vineyard fitted and let out to husbandmen 
while the owner went to another country ! 
the violence repeatedly done to servants who 
were sent to receive the fruit of the same ; 
the culmination of guilt in the murder of the 
sod—the heir—and the seizing of the vine
yard ; the punishment of the husbandmen 
and the transfer of their privileges to others 
all this was too significant to need interpre
tation.

“not lawful.” The guilty 
used every method to compass John’s 

death, but failed, her purpose being restrain
ed by the king’s “fear of the people.” and 
his personal respect for his prisoner. But a 
birthday feast given by Herod, fully attend
ed by the grandees, gave Herodias her oppor
tunity. She sent her daughter, Salome, into 
the banquet-hall to play the ignoble role of 
a danseuse.

Letter from India.woman
Cawnpore, India, Jan. 10, 1888.

The North India Conference began its 
twenty-second annual session on the 4th inst., 
and closed yesterday. About fifty members 
of the conference answered to their names ; 
more than half were natives. Reports 
of work showed an increase over last year. 
The native church has been greatly blessed 
with the spirit of revival, and many of the 
native preachers have received the blessing 
of entire sanctification. Constant efforts 
have been made to build up the work already 
established. The reports from the theologi
cal school, and also from our high schools, 
are full of encouragement. Measures are 
being taken to raise the Centennial high 
school to a college basis.

There is an increase in our day schools, 
and a very large increase in our Sunday- 
schools. Of the latter we have 306 schools

The half-tipsy king bade her 
name her reward; and when she named “the 
head of John the Baptist in a charger,” the 
king, though sorry, felt bound by his oaths 
to give it to her. John was beheaded; his 
disciples buried his body, and went and told 
Jesus.

avenue, even 
if it isn’t quite as fine. The question I 
would like to ask the preachers is, why 
can’t men be decent in their drinking? 
I can drink or let it alone. Did you 
ever see me druuk ? No, sir. I like a 
little of it, but I know when I’ve got 
enough. Then I stop. Why couldn’t 
that poor miserable O'Flynn have done 
like me. Pie made a brute of himself. 
Yes, that lady at the opera house last 
Sunday afternoon, did say some true 
things. But why should she blame me 
for what low-down saloon-keepers do? 
No one would have though Jim Brown 
would ha ye beaten his wife to death. I 
am glad he didn’t get drunk in my 
place, for people would have blamed me. 
lie came here and drank three or four 
times, aud then went down to some of 
those low dives on Atwater street, where 
they sell liquid hell, aud got crazy 
drunk. AVhat, you don’t mean to tell 
me that these places are only a step 
down from mine, and that Jim Brown 
learned to drink in my place? That’s 
a lie. It is not true. I always stop sell
ing a man when he’s had enough. I 
am no murderer. Jim didn’t get drunk 
at my place. I told him he’d got enough, 
and wouldn’t let him have any more. I 
keep a respectable place, I tell you. I 
pay my license. I shut up on Sunday, 
wheu the police ordered me to—for one 
Sunday. My place would have been 
shut every Sunday since, only the others 
all kept open, and I saw that the prose
cuting attorney, and the judges, and the 
police department didn’t care. When 
I get out among decent people, I some
times do get a glimpse of the real mean
ness of my business But theu, what is 
the use ? The government must think it is 
honorable and all right, or they wouldn’t 
license it. Do you know that I have 
some of the best men in this town on my 
bond ?

2. The Multitude Fed (Matt. 14: 
13-21).

On the return of the Twelve from their 
first missionary tour, our Lord invited them 
to go apart and seek needed rest. Departing 
by boat, their course was noted by the peo
ple, who followed them by land, and when 
the boat reached Bethsaida Julias, the place 
was no longer “desert.” The sight awaken
ed Jesus’ compassion. He began at once to 
teach and heal, and continued until night
fall, when the disciples begged Him to dis
miss the people, that they might procure 
food in the neighboring villages. To their 
surprise, He said, “Give yc them to eat!” 
They replied that to buy even a mouthful 
apiece for so great a multitude would take 
two-hundred denarii-worth of bread. They 
had only five barley cakes and two small 
fishes. “Make the men sit down ! said 
Jesus. Then He blessed the scanty store, 
brake it and gave to the disciples for distribu
tion. All ate, and yet five thousand men 
besides women and children partook of this 
feast, aud the broken pieces left over, filled ; 
twelve baskets.

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if tliou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

7. Jesus and the Little Ones (Matt. 
18: 1-14).

The sharp dispute among the disciples as 
to “who should be greatest?” with the jeal
ousies which it excited; the lessons of hu
mility taught by Jesus with the child in His 
arms; the declaration that even entrance into 
the heavenly kingdom would not be possible 
without childlike lowliness; the danger of 
“offending” one of the least of those who 
believe in Jesus; the preference rather to 
have hand or foot cut off or the eye plucked 
out, and thereby “enter into life maimed,” 
than possessing these sin-tempting organs, to 
be exposed to unquenchable flame and the 
undying worm; and the preciousness of a 
single soul as shown by the similitude of the 
straying sheep—were the principal points in 
the lesson.

S. A Lesson on Forgiveness (Matt. 18; 
21-35).

Our Lord's reply to Peter’s question 
whether “seven times'’should constitute the 
limit of forgiveness—“till seventy times 
seven”—was enforced by the subsequent 
parable of the Unmerciful Servant, of which 
the following is an outline: A king who sum
moned his servants to a reckoning; the ser
vant who owed his lord ten thousand talents, 
but had naught wherewith to pay; his pray
ers and the forgiveness of the debt; his im
placable and brutal treatment of his fellow- 
servant who owed him a mere trifle—fling
ing him into prison until the debt should be 
paid; the revocation of his own pardon when 
his lord heard the story; his deliverance to 
“the tormentors” until he should pay all

for boys and 193 schools for girls, with 764 
teachers and other officers, and an attendance 
of 23,913, of whom about 5,000 are Chris
tians.The Saloon Defends Itself.

This is an increase of forty-one 
schools and 1,852 scholars over 1886. . There 
has been an increase of 700 per cent, in our 
Sunday-schools during the past fifteen years 
At the present rate of increase we should 
have one hundred thousand scholars in our 
Sunday-schools by the beginning of the 
twentieth century. The great hope of the 
church in India is the Sunday-school. We 
are having a two-days Sunday-school conven
tion under the auspices of the Indian Sun
day-school union. Delegates are here from 
nearly all of the various missionary societies 
in North India. Sunday-school methods are 
being freely discussed, and much good must 
be the result.

JEREMIAH HOD.

It does seem a little peculiar to me 
that in all this local option talk, nothing 
has been said on our side of the ques
tion. Preachers and lecturers have de
nounced us, and editors have called us 
hard names, but there has been no one 
to raise his voice in our behalf. The re
sult is that people have very unfriendly 
feelings toward us, and mistaken notions 
about our business. One would think 
from the pieces which have been printed 
in the Michigan Advocate that we were 
bad, only bad, and that continually 
Now it is true that we are gettiug rich, 
and fare sumptuously every day, and 
have nice carriages to ride in. But tor 
all that we have our troubles. Aud no 
one seems to feel sorry, either. "When we 
ride out of a pleasant afternoon, there is 
a drop of gall that bitters all the sweet, 
when some jealous heart in a less pre
tentious turn-out points his finger and 
says, “That rig was bought with whisky.” 
My wife cannot go shopping, but the 
urchins on the streets point her out as 
the saloon-keeper’s wife. She speaks to 
me about it, and wishes I would engage 
in some other occupation. But I can’t 
do it. Haven’t I got to live? My little 
girl attends the high school, and you 
would suppose that the venomous tongue 
would recoil at her sweet presence, 
wouldn’t you. But go where she will, 
that mantle goes with her—your father 
is a saloon-keeper. The little comes to 
me with her plaint, “Why do all people 
hate you, my own dear, kind papa!” I 
gulp down my hatred of all men and 
walk rudely away. Do you think this 
pleasant? Somehow7 they are all the 
time discounting my opinions, just as 
though I do not read and think and 
form correct judgments about things.

If I attempt to express my views upon 
the topics of the day or tell a funny 
story to illustrate my point there is sure to 
be some urchin in the crowd wTho will

The conference was favored with the pres
ence of several brethren from the Bengal 
and South India conferences. The confer
ence elected the Rev. D. W. Thomas, now in 
America, as the delegate to general confer
ence, and the Rev. J. II. Gill as alternate. 
The lay electoral conference has elected ex- 
Governor Pattison as lay delegate, aud Mr. 
Blackstone, of Chicago, as alternate. The 
conference still desires a bishop who shall re
side in India.

, Resolutions of sorrow over the death of 
Bishop Harris and the illness of Bishop 
Ninde were passed.

The Rev. J. H. Gill left us to-day for 
Bombay, to sail for home on Friday of this 
week. We regret to lose him. He carries 
with him the love of his brethren in the 
conference and of the native church for 
which he has labored for sixteen years. He 
has been appointed agent for the Centen
nial high school, Luckuow,—Michigan Chris
tian Advocate.

3. Jesus Walking on the Sea (Matt. 14: 
22-36.

The principal points were: The enthusia- 
ism of the people who wanted to make Jesus 
king; the dangerous infection spreading 
among the disciples; Jesus constraining them 
te embark while He dismissed the excited
multitude; His ascent of the mountain to 
pray; the storm on the lake, aud the exhaus
tion of the disciples; the sudden appearance 
of Jesus walking on the waves; the fear of 
the disciples who thought they saw an ap
parition; the assuring voice—“It is I: be not 
afraid;” Peter’s rash venture upon the sea;
his failing faith, danger aud rescue; the re- j the debt that had been forgiven him; aud the 
turn to the boat; the miraculous calm and solemn lesson: “So shall My Heavenly 
arrival at their haven; and the excitement Father do also unto you unless ye from your 
at Gennesareth aud wonderful cures wrought hearts forgive not every one his brother his 

trespasses. ’ ’by Jesus.
4. Jesus and the Afflicted (Matt. 15: 9. The Rich Young Ruler (Matt. 19:

16-26).
A young ruler who came running, and 

kneeling at Jesus’ feet, calling Him “Good 
Master,” aud asking what he should do to 
inherit eternal life; our Lord’s criticism of the 
epithet “good” from the ruler’s standpoint, 
and His citation of the commandments; the 
ruler’s claim that he had kept these from his 
youth up; our Lord’s test: “Sell whatsoever 
thou hast and give to the poor, aud come, 
follow Me;” the sorrowful departure of the 
young man; the text furnished by his be
havior, that only with extreme difficulty 
shall a rich man—“those that trust in rich
es’’—enter into the heavenly kingdom; the 
disciples’ surpriseful question,

be saved?” and our Lord’s reply that 
what is impossible with man 
(vjocl—constitute an outline of the lesson.

10. Christ’s Last Journey to Jerusa-

21-31).
Leaving Galilee, Jesus went with Ilis dis

ciples to the “regions of Tyre and Sidon,” 
hoping to find seclusion. A woman of the 
country, whose daughter was “grievously 
vexed with a devil,” invaded His privacy; 
and though she had no ground, either in re- 

which to base her plea,

Prayer Meetings.

An active business man once remark
ed ; “Attendance at the prayer-meeting 
is a part of my business. I consider 
it as much my duty to be present, as to 
meet any business engagement.” YTe 
bold him up as an example. But he 
might have put it yet stronger, and said, 
that he considered it more of a duty to 
be present at the prayer meeting, than 
to meet any business engagement, on the 
ground for which we contend that reli
gious engagements justly claim the pre
eminence. They should come first on 
the weekly list. Let this rule be adopted 
and conscientiously observed by all 
church members, and there will be less 
occasion for a discussion of the questions ; 
How shall we reach the masses? How 
shall we reach non-church-goers? Get 
Christians to show the same fidelity in 
fulfilling the religious engagements, into 
which they solemnly entered when they 
took upon them the sacred vows oi 
church membership, that they exhibit 
in their secular engagements, anc 
churches and preachers will never b( 
without audiences.—Christian lntelligen

Where’s my son Tom ? Oh, I don’t 
know! He was an ungrateful child. 
He got to drinking pretty bad, and I 
had a talk with him, and you’d have 
been as surprised and disgusted as I was 
to hear him go on. He said I had learn
ed him to drink, that he’d heard me say 
many a time, that any man was a fool, 
that couldn’t drink a little aud stop 
when he had got enough, and all that 
kind of nonsense. I think he was kind 
of crazy. He said that when we had 
both gone to hell together, he’d have 
Satan put me in the warmest corner. 
And one ’day when we had it sharper 
than usual, he swore he’d leave me, and

ligion or race, on 
oegge-d Him to interpose and heal her child- 
Strange to say, He “answered her not a 
word.” The disciples urged Him to dismiss 
her. Then He spoke, but only to say, 
not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house 
)f Israel.” But she would not be chilled. 
“Lord, help me !” she cried piteously. “Let 
he children first be filled; for it is not meet
0 take the children’s bread and cast it to 
he dogs. ’’ Even this rebuff was turned into

1 plea: “Yea, Lord, even the dogs under the 
.able eat of the children’s crumbs.” Her 
faith and humility were commended, and

healed. Subsequently, in

“I am

“Who then
can

is possible with

Matt. 20: 17-29).
The principal points were : Our Lord’s de

parture from Ephraim on His final journey 
„ r. 16- I to Jerusalem ; His prediction to the Twelve

5. Peter Confessing Christ (Matt. iq. j ^ Hig acbing fate ; their non-receptive-

say: “Bully—give it to ’em old gin and 
sugar. Give ’em some more of that hot 
whisky punch!” On the street the lit
tle boys mock me and say: “He’s well 
heeled—but whisky did it.” Temperance 
orators shout my name, call me fiend- 
devil, accuse me of selling poison, liquid 
fire, damnation, swill, slops; call me a 
promoter of broils, riots, murder, arson 
and every other crime. And if I tell 
these men I must live, they coolly tell 
me, “They don’t see the slightest neces
sity for it;” I am snubbed and rebuffed him. But then he’ll come back again

He was a bright, sunny child, so

LEM

ier daughter was 
Decapolis, our Lord wrought many cures.

went away. I guess he’ll come back 
pretty soon, when his money is gone. 
He can’t stay away long, for lie can’t 
save a cent for himself, but before I let 
him come back, I am going to make 
him promise to behave himself. His 
mother idolizes that child, and she don’t 
give a minute’s rest talking of him, and 
predicting that some evil has befallen

13-28). • „rnpv j ne-^s and delusion ; the ill-timed aud strange-
The principal poui s : The journey James and John, through

rorthward to thevierm.y of Cesarea Phihpp fcbat they migbl sit on

md “I will give to thee the keys, etc., our amon0 
L/Ord’s announcement of His coming death 
it Jerusalem; Peter’s rash chiding and the 
•ecoil of Jesus from this unconscious temp
er. behind Me, Satan !” the decla-

service.
Christ Entering Jerusalem 

(Matt. 21 : 1-16).
The sending of two disciples in quest of

11. at every turn. No man respects me as soon.
. But I must live. You say that smart and winsome, with‘such a clear cer.a man



have anywhere seen on the 
functions of a Missionary 

William Lawrence, of

articles we
and James Long, andJohn A. Wright status

Bishop, by Mge 
Central Ohio, known 
U eminent jurist who has

■ 1079 1876—and 1880—
represented the ia^nen of Central Ohio 
in the General Conference He take, 
the position that the adopt,on of the 
amendment to the third -tnc 
tive rule, in the const.tot.on of the 
Church, not only provided for the local- 
iziDK of a Bishop in a foreign m,ss,on, 
but at the same time, measurably local- 
ized all the other Bishops, so that, while 

with or affect our

Hi3 trunk wasagricultural pursuits.
for Dickinson College at oneheld in,the affections of their'pas- eaolutions adopted m

were
reserves. to many of ourPeninsula Jj^cflunlisf men packed -

time, but it was finally decided 
ploy the services of a private instructor. 
Dr.' Sudler, like brothers Cannon and 
Melson, is of Methodistic lineage.

the r7 1 tors. The centre block of pews being 
| appropriated to the lay conference, they 
| were completely surrounded by their 

J. 5IILLER THOMAS, I ministerial brethren. “As we have seat
ed you. dear brethren,” said the Bishop, 
“in the centre of this building, so have

OFHCE, S. W. COR. FOUBTS AM) SfflPLEY STS.

Amongto era- both lay and cierical conferences 
those which endorsedBtheoela,Tay]or

of the Episcopal

readers, as an
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

missionary bishop, 
receive a salary outI Pt'El.:«w£a ETOS,

JOSEPH PYLE.
This brother, our second reserve dele- 

of those valuable contribu-

WILMINGTON, DEL. Fund.
Quite a number of onr 

brethren visited
Wilmington 

their Phil- 
them we

gate, is one 
tions to the Methodist family, that are 
occasionally made by the Society of 

He was born in Sadsbury

Conference
adelnhia brethren ; among 
noticed, Revs. J. Todd, J. A. ■ * S01*
T. 0. Ayres, H. Sanderson, J* B* Quigg 

Macnichol, W. xl.

ed to as all joined in singing,
“Together let ns sweetly live,

Together let us die;
And each a starry crown receive,

And reign above the sky.*’
So fully did the Bishop enter into the 

spirit of the occasion, that another stan
za had to be sung, before he was willing 
to resume ihe routine business:

TEEMS OF SUESCEIPTIOir.
36 Cent*Three Mouths, In Advance. 

Bii Months, Friends.
township, Chester Co., Pa., March 11, 

orthodox friends,

60
81.00

If not paid In Advance, 81-60 per Tear.
One Tear,

R. C. Jones, E. C.
Hutchin, J. Dodd,and N. M. Browne.1826. His parents were 

though his father was a warm personal 
friend of Elias. Hicks. By religious 
impressions made upon his mind, during 
the extreme illness of a daughter only 
six years old, brother Pyle was led to 
seek the pardoning mercy of God in 
Christ, and soon after her recovery, hav
ing resigned his membership with the 
Friends, he joined the Methodist Epis
copal Church, at the same time with his 
wife and little daughter. This was in 
1855. He has been a class leader for 
twenty-five years, and Sunday-school 
superintendent for twenty-six years, 
dering all this service in St. Paul’s 
Church, Wilmington. Brother Pyle 
has been a successful leather ruanufac-

Tmnslc-nt advertisements, first Insertion. 20 Cents 
per line; eacb subsequent Insertion. 10 Cents per ilne.

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising 
bp the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pub
lished at any price.

ftyMlnlsters and laymen on the Peninsula are 
requested to furnish Kerns of Interest connected 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Peninsula Methodist,Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed for any particular number mast 
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
new3 Items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as well as the new.

it Hid not do away 
episcopacy, it did so change the plan of 
our general superintendency, that it no 
longer exists, the Missionary Bishop by 
the°very terms of the law, having entire 
jurisdiction in the territory assigned 

, and necessarily excluding the oth- 
therefrom. Bishop Taylor by the 

of the law, as well as in the epis-

1
i'm The Minutes.

Our friends will be glad to know the 
Conference Minutes nre already out, and 
out in good style. Every family will 
do well to supply itself with a copy of 
this full exhibit of church work for the 

within our bounds. The price is 
15 cts. a copy, or 20 cts. by mail.

V “And if oar fellowship below 
In Jesus be so sweet,

What heights of rapture shall we know, 
When round his throne we meet.”

These familiar stanzas were sung with 
a will, and with the refrain,

“Help me dear Savior thee to own,
And ever faithful be;

And wheD thou sittest on thy throne,
Dear Lord remember me ”

As the laymen retired, the preachers 
struck up,

“God be with you till we meet again.”
«>

Our Lay Delegates.
The laymen elected to represent the 

churches of the Wilmington Conference 
in the General Conference, to meet in 
New York next May. are brothers 
Henry P. Cannon and Levin S. Melson. 
A few biographic notes will be of inter
est. to our readers, as indicating the kind 
of men chosen to such honorable and re
sponsible position.

Mr. Cannon comes of good Methodist 
stock. Both his parents were members 
of the Methodist Episcopal church. His 
father was elected Governor of Dela-

him
ers

year, terms
copal functions exercised by him, is just 
as certainly a Bishop, as any of the 
others, and is also a General Superin
tendent, differing from the others only 
in the extent of his jurisdiction. Hence 
he is entitled to the same privileges in 
the Episcopal Board, as any of the oth
ers, and may preside in course in the 
General Conference, without any further

Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., as 
§econd-cl&S3 matter.

The editor of the Peninsula Meth
odist will preach (D. V.) in the M. E. 
Church, Townsend, Del., tomorrow the 
25 inst., in the absence of the pastor, S. 
M. Morgan, jr., and will administer the 
sacrament of the Lord’s supper, in the 
morning service.

Rev. R. S. Maclay, D. D.

Extraordinary Offer.
All, For Only 82.—One year’s sub 

scription to the Peninsula Methodist 
and a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s new 
hook, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” 
for 82, to new subscribers, and to all old 
subscribers, who renew their subscrip
tions for 1888; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.

...... .
The Lay Conference.

The session, extending over two days, 
was marked by a delightfully devotional 
spirit. Fervid testimonies in relation to 
personal experience, and religious work, 
intermingled with stirring songs, showed 
how brightly burned the fires of old- 
time Methodism upon its modern altars. 
We hope to give in the future, some 
specimens of the wise and earnest words 
that were spoken. The resolutions 
adopted, give no uncertain sound, on the 
great question of the day, the suppres
sion of the liquor traffic. The transpar
ent device to divide temperance men, 
by proposing high license as a restrictive 
measure, is most justly characterized, as 
calculated "to perpetuate that which is 
the enemy of all righteousness and the 
destroyer of mankind.’’

The inseparable evils that attend this 
traffic, make it the imperative duty of 
the state to prohibit the saloon ; and any 
license, high or low, necessarily protects 
and fosters the iniquitous business.

Our lay brethren gave their hearty 
endorsement to the Conference plan of 
an Endowment Fund for our worn-out 
preachers and the widows and orphans 
of deceased ministers. We trust this 
most worthy of all our “benevolences” 
will receive prompt and liberal atten-

ren-

turer, and was for four years a member 
of the City Council. He is now a mem
ber of the Board of Education.

We congratulate our churches on the 
wise selection made by the Electoral 
Conference. Both wings of the Penin* 
sula, Delaware and Maryland, have been 
recognized in the delegates, as well as 
in the reserves.

legislation on the subject.
The Judge closes his article with the 

following suggestive and eloquent pas-As already announced in the Advocate, 
Dr. and Mrs. Maclay and V. C. Hart of 
the Central China Mission arrived per 
steamer Gaelic on the loth, but have

sages;
“If there could be—as in fairness

there can not—any doubt on any of 
these questions, it is to be resolved in 
favor of the equal dignity and official 
authority of every bishop.

“Thi6 is so on legal grounds recognized 
by every civil court, on a rule of con-

been detained in quarantine ever since.
In 1S47 Dr. Maclay, then a young 

man of 23 or 24 years, went to Foo
chow, China, as a missionary. Pie re
mained there for a period of about 
twenty-five years. Being in the United 
States on a leave of absence in 1872, 
when it was decided to open a mission 
in Japan, at the urgent solicitation of 
the authorities, he consented to go out 
as Superintendent, and organize the mis
sion. His labors in China, as Superin
tendent of the Foochow Mission, as is 
well known by the Church, were greatly 
blest. Pie had much to do iu shaping 
the policy of the mission and in raising 
up a native ministry in connection with 
this mission, which hag been celebrated 
for its Christian loyalty and command
ing ability.

Dr. Maclay, with his family, left N 
Pork in May, 1S73, for Japan, where 
they arrived in the following June. 
With the exception of a brief furlough 
to the United States, in 1882, he has 
labored incessantly in connection 
the Japan Mission, giving to it his en
tire time and earnest thought. Iu this 
brief time the work has 
proportions of an

The Philadelphia Conference.
This historic body of itinerant min

isters convened in 12th St. Church, 
Philadelphia, Rev. S. W. Kurtz, pastor, 
Wednesday morning the 14th inst. for 
its one hundred and first session, Bishop 
John F. Hurst, presiding. Of the two 
hundred and seventy two members only 
ninety seven responded to the first roll 
call. The blizzard had so blocked the 
lines of travel that comparatively few 
outside the city were able to reach the 
seat of Conference the first day. The 
session was unusually brief; business 
being dispatched very promptly, and 
little time being lost in speech making 
either by Conference professionals, or 
official visitors

Several episodes of much interest oc
curred. A brief debate ou Elective 
Presiding Eldership led to the adoption 
of a memorial to the General Conference 
in its favor.

A student from the Gammon School 
of Theology, Atlanta, Georgia, a full 
blooded negro, made a most eloquent 
plea for the elevation of his race, in an 
address that carried the Conference by 
storm.

ware in 1862, but died one year before 
the expiration of his term of office. His 
mother is still living. Our delegate 
born Feb. 27th, 1847, in Bridgeville, 
Del., and was convened at the age of 
seventeen, under the ministry of the 
late Rev. Abraham Freed. He gradu
ated from Dickinson College, in 1870, 
and has devoted himself to mercantile 
life in his native town. The Cannon 
store has been kept in Bridgeville since 
1813, and has been able to maintain 
its credit wihout interruption, for three 
quarters of a century.

Mr. Cannon is a class leader and stew
ard in the local church, and is 
ber of the Delaware Legislature. His 
father-in-law is the eminent scholar. Dr. 
M . W. Dale, of Carlisle, Pa.

levin s. melson.
Brother Melson, like his co-delenate, 

comes of good Methodist stock. Among 
the families who first welcomed the 
Iv Methodist preachers to their hearts 
and homes, were the Melsons, and in the 
itinerant’s diaries, as well as in historical 
notes, this name

struction which denies a claim to special 
exclusive privileges or odious distinction 
unless the law creating them is so clear, 
precise, and certain, that no other 
elusion can be reached. Every lawyer 
is familiar with the authorities which 
support this view.

‘“On grounds of Church policy the 
same result must be reached. No law 
has created two classes of bishops. The 
constitution must be perverted, its mean
ing forced, to find such distinction. A 
claim of official precedence and dignity 
is entitled to no favor. The bishops 
“should dwell together in unity.” The 
Great Plead of the Church is 
tor of persons, nor even of bishops^ in 
t ie sense that he gives precedence to 
one who has

was

con-

a mem-
ew

no respec-

no more merit than another. 
,. ,e“ he„calIs fo‘- the report of Ids 
bishops, if there be any “precedence,”

i-S'UWoftheb~ho
with

ear-

it will be in favor of th 
defiauce to

grown to the 
Annual Conference 

numbering 2,500 members and proba
tioners and 29 ordained native preach
ers and probationers.

During this long period of 
forty years, with the exception 
loughs obtained for needed

m.
The grand enterprise undertaken by 
r brethren of the Philadelphia Con

ference, to establish and endow a hospital 
in the city of Philadelphia, for the bene
fit of all who may need its advantages, 
was brought before the electoral confer
ence bv Revs. AY. Swindells and S. AY. 
Thomas, and was commended to the

only iu its dawn:frequently
Brother Levin’s parents were both 
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Pie was born near Delmar, in AVorces- 
ter, now AAricomico County, Md., Aug. 
12,1835, aud was happily converted at 
the tender age of twelve years, under 
the ministry of the late Rev. I. T. Coop- 
ei, D. D. He has filled the offices of 
class leader, and Sunday school superin
tendent, and is one of the trustees of the 
Conference Academy at Dover. He 

candidate for Congress at the re
cent election, on the prohibition ticket. 
AVe have no doubt these brethren will

occurs. Just at the close Rev. Jacob Fresch- 
man, a converted Hebrew, who has 
established a church of Hebrew Chris
tians in New York city, made a telling 
speech.

e man who bids
eq^torKTj f6VerS b“eath

fe glad tidings of the P ^ ^ 
Son of God; it will 
devout aud holy 
“Ethiopia shall 
God,” and

mem-
the

about 
of fur-

, "i j . , rest, he has
toiled at least twelve hours per day with
a persitenev and systematic method 
hardly second to that of John AYesley 
Of the many associates with him 
loved labors, both in China and Japan 
all, without exception, love and honor 
him as brother, friend and aim 
missionary. He 
as a

a continent in

The ministerial and lay delegates 
seem to give general satisfaction.

Roy* T. B. Neely, D. D., who led 
the delegation four years ago, with the 
handsome vote of 183, was again placed 
at the head of the delegation by a vote 
of 188

coining of the 
be favor of the 

who believes that 
stretch out her hands to 

goes forth to hold 
encourage them.

“And in the

liberality of our people. Mi’s. .J. Tay- 
lor Gauge and other prominent Meth
odists’ generous benefactions 1 or a hos
pital in AYilmington, received appropri
ate recognition and commendation.

Our Conference Academy was de- was a 
dared to be deserving the support and 
patronage of Peninsula Methodists. AA'e 
trust the measures adopted in the minis- do us credit, as our official representa- 
terial Conference, will result in the fives in the Supreme Council of the 
speedy erection of a building for the ac- Church, 
commodation of female students. We a. e. sudler, m. d.
can’t afford to neglect to make adequate : Dr. Sudler, our first reserve delegate, 
provision for the education of our j was born in Sudlersville, Queen Anne’s 
daughters under Methodist auspices. Go. Md. He was awakened about twenty 
The issues of the future iu Church and \ years ago, under a sermon preached by 
State, will turn upon the training of our ! die late Bishop Levi Scott, on the po 
children of today. ! of the Holy Ghost; and has been class

j Lader; steward, trustee, and exhorter. 
j His educational training jvas under the 

Among the frequent graceful utter- j direction of Prof. Newcome, the distin- 
anees of our presiding Bishop, none | guished astronomer, 
perhaps, were more strikingly apt, than I Since relinquishing his medical - 
his happy allusion to the place our lay- j tice, he has turned his attention

man
in be-

them upaud
Rev. A\rm. Swindells, D. D., 

and Rev. S. AAr. Thomas, were also elec
ted on the first ballott. These latter 
brethren also had been previously hon
ored with seats in the General Confer
ence. Revs. C. J. Little, D. D„ AAr. J. 
Paxson, D. D., and J. F. Crouch

centuries toost ideal 
comes to us this time 

delegate ior the Japan Conference 
and for the first time he will sit 
delegate for this highest Judicata 
the M. E. Church. As there

come, when 
wnm„ “iUions of Christian 

UP their voices ii,° USky hl,e
m the

half 
men and

a thousand

will lift
va.stcontinen°tUo?AfPraiSrOGod

“ud fame of Bishon T ^frlca-the 
for by controversies as to “n °aU T* SUf~ 
official dignity ” ■,t°, Preoedenee or
ist. y y Philadelphia Method-

as a 
re of

. are grave
questions concerning our mission work 
in Asia, and especially in Japan, that 
demand serious attention from the next 
General Conferei

were
subsequently elected ; and Revs. AY. L. 
McDowell and J. F. Meredith. as re
serves. Dr. Paxson has been a delegate 
in two or three previous Conferences. 
Messrs. Swindells, Thomas, Crouch, and 
Meredith are presiding elders, Messrs. 
Neely, Paxson, and McDowell,

it is most fortunate 
that men like Dr. Maclay and Thoburn 
who have labored so long in the East’ 
are to be on the ground as advisers, 
grateful Church welcomes

ice,

TheT recent great revival 
Jupim, has yielded
accessions to the 
The good 
Yokoh 
and

at Tokio, 
not far from 1,000 

churches of that city. - 
confined to Tokio. 

a rich blessing,
and to*™80- MaUy:;:iv;r;a;r,derfui,y :uipire

Inspiring tiding”^8

wer
Apastors,

and Dr. Little, professor in Syracuse 
University, N. Y.

The laymen selected Lion. John B. 
Storm, of Stroudsburg Pa., E*-Congress- 
man, and Mr. James Gillinder of Phil- 

to adelphia, as their delegates, with Col.

, . , y°». Doctor,
to your native land.—California Chris- 
turn Advocate.

Prettily Put. work is not
aiua has enjoyed

of traP?daglorioU* ha 
of the citiesA Missionary Bishop. 

,fIn*h® BW/i Christian Advocate of 
March 7,-may be found one of the ablest

prac-
up—the

near.
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wvfcxtm and can afford to wait. The result will 
be the receipt of a fair pecuniary equiv
alent for the real estate it wishes to sell. 
Architects are busy on the plans for the 
new structure. The plans most likely 
to be adopted are of a building in har
mony with the spirit, aim and charac
teristics of the Methodist church. It is 
massive, home like and handsome ; pro
vides ample space for sales-rootos, offices 
and conveniences, and will last until 
the demands of the twentieth century 
necessitate something different.—Mich- 
igan Christian Advocate.

A Person who wakes suddenly, 
shakes himself, and jumps out of bed 
as if he were struck by lightening, will 
certainly injure his own brain, if he con
tinues that habit for a sufficient length 
of time. The sudden filling of its blood 
vessels by too sharp activity after waking 
will in time produce relaxation, or pos
sibly rupture, in the walls of the cerebral 
vessels. A person should waken himself 
slowly, and should rest a short time 
after waking, indulging in some light, 
general, mental operation; just enough 
to stimulate normal activity in the brain 
forces, before he rises from the recumbent 
position.

ITEMS.
The Hon. Robert C. Winthrop has 

given the Connecticut State Library, the 
commission of his ancestor, John Win
throp. to be the magistrate at N amecoke, 
New London. It is dated October 27, 
1647, is in the hand-writing of Edward 
Hopkins, the second governor of Con
necticut, and has on it the oldest 
known impression of the Colony seal.

It has been observed that the justices 
aud senators at Washington are religious 
aud church-going men, when the list is 
averaged. Mr. Cameron, Mr. Cullom, 
Mr. Frye, Mr. Fairchild, and Justices 
Bradley, Harlan and Matthews are all 
Presbyterian pew-holders. Mr. Edmunds 
and Mr. Bayard are Episcopalians, and 
so is Chief-Justice Waite. Messrs. Stan
ford, Teller, Paddock and Wilson are 
Methodists, and there are at least three 
Unitarians, Secretary Endicott, Justice 
Miller and Justice Gray.—Ex.

Ex-Senator Conkling has written to the 
secretary of a Pittsburg club, formed in his 
honor, stating that be is not an aspirant for 
the Presidency.

One of the busy women philanthro
pists about whom the great world knows 
little or nothing, is Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thompson, of Boston. Pier income is 
about 850,000 a year, which she receives 
quarterly, and it is said, that her char
ities make her often penniless before the 
end of the quarter. She has no children 
aud spends her time and entire fortune 
in charity, but without ever identifying 
herself with the objects of her generos-

and is ircqueutiv quite regular in his 
family prayers, for a week or two after.

'Che minimum Christian is very 
friendly to all good works. He wishes 
them well, but it is not in his power to 
do much for them. The Sunday-school 
he looks upon as an admirable institu
tion, especially for the neglected and 
ignorant. It is not convenient, however, 
for him to take a class. His business 
engagements are so pressing during the 
week, that he needs Sunday as a day of 
rest. Nor does he think himself quali
fied, to act as a teacher. He is iu favor 
of tract distribution, and visiting the 
poor; but he has no time to take part 
in these labors of love. He thinks it a 
good thing for laymen to assist at pray
er-meetings, and in social religious cir
cles, but he has no gift for public prayer, 
or for making addresses, and he must 
leave it to others. He is very friendly 
to home aud foreign missions, and gives 
his ‘‘'mite.” Pie thinks there are ‘‘too 
many appeals,” but he gives, if not 
enough to save his reputation, pretty 
near it—at all events he aims at it.

The minimum Christian is not clear, 
on a number of points. The opera and 
dancing, perhaps the theatre and card
playing, and large fashionable parties, 
give him some trouble. He can not see 
the harm in this, or that, or the other 
popular amusement. There is nothing 
in the Bible against it. He does not 
see, but that a man may be a Christian, 
and dance, or go to the opera. He 
knows several excellent people, who do. 
Why should not he follow their example?

The minimum Christian does not be
lieve much in sudden conversions, nor 
in zealous, aggressive efforts. His great
est concern is a dignified propriety, and 
a aultless decorum, and that all things 
“should be done decently, and in order,” 
whether souls are saved or not. He

Tangier.—Rev. S. J. Morris, Ph. D., 
closed up one year’s pastoral 
this Island, under very gratifying cir
cumstances, 
charge had been carefully looked after; 
and as might be naturally expected, the 
inspiration of his example was not lost 
upon his good people. Not only did 
they look after him and his comfort, but 
the young men of the Island got into 
their heads the idea of watching him, 
themselves; and made the ideal thought 

concrete reality, by handing their pas
tor a purse well supplied with the need
ful materia], with which he might supply 
himself with a timely reminder of their 
respect and affection.

service on

All the interests of the

-♦<**

Able to keep you from Falling.
A young man who had for some time tried 

to live a Christian life, became discouraged, 
and, seeing nothing but trouble and tempta
tion before him, believed that sooner or 
later he must fall, so thought it useless to 
continue the struggle. However, before 
giving up, he would go to the house of God 
011 Sabbath morning. At night he was again 
in his seat at church, but with the fixed 
purpose, that it should be his last service 
there as a Christian. With the morrow, he 
would begin again a life of worldliness, and 
continue it until death; what would come 
after that, he could not tell. Monday morn
ing found him still determined to give up 
trying to live for Christ, only he decided to 
wait one day more; on .Monday night, there 
was held a prayer and experience meeting at 
which a few Christians were accustomed to 
meet, and he wanted to be with them just 
once more. He could start for the world as 
well on Tuesday as Monday. One more 
visit to that place of meeting, one more time 
of prayer, and then—. The services of the 
Sabbath had given him no encouragement, 
and he expected none from that prayer meet
ing; only he longed to attend just one more. 
It would be a fitting farewell to his Chris
tian life. The meeting was conducted as 
usual; the prayers, the hymns, and even the 
remarks, were about the same as ho had 
heard for years in that place. None of them 
gave him comfort or encouragement. If others 
had so many temptations, and found it so 
difficult to live aright, how could he expect 
to succeed ?

Near the close of the meeting an old wom
an spoke. Her few words had no eloquence 
in them; she told no startling truth—nothing 
perhaps, that struck others with any force; 
she merely said that she too had many temp
tations and trials, that she was weak and sin-

a

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.

WILMINGTON' DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
Q,. Conf.
MARCH.

Preaching.
MARCII.

Charge.

Stay ton villc has been taken from Houston 
circuit and put with Ellendale, and Tubmill 
aud old Williamsville have been added to 
Houston circuit.

Chesapeake City, 24 
Bethel,
Claymont,
Edge Moor,

Chester,

25 77
25 10

31 7 Apr. 1 9 
31 3 Apr. 1 3

APRIL.

24 3

APRIL.
2- 9

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.
1 7

Epworth.—Large and enthusiastic audi
ences greeted the return of their pastor for 
the third year, last Sabbath, both morning 
and evening. The day was a happy and 
profitable one to all who were present. Since 
their return, the pastor and his wife have re
ceived many tokens of tender remembrance 
and high esteem.

The friends of Scott church never forgetful 
of those whom they love, invaded the Ep
worth parsonage on Tuesday evening, taking 
it by surprise. The parson was out, Bro 
O’Daniels, the spokesman for the company, 
iu a neat and touching speech, presented 
Mrs. Corkran with a very handsome Oxford 
Bible. The evening was a happy one; and 
many tokens of appreciation were left behind-

SALISBURY DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER
Preaching. 

MARCH.
24 7 25 10
23 7 25 10
24 10 25 3

25 10
31 10 April 1 10

APRIL.
8 10 
8 10 
8 10

Charge. Q. Conf. 
MARCH.

Asbury,
Crisfield, 
Annamessex, 
Pocomoke City, 
Pocomoke Ct,

St. Peter’s, 
Somerset 
Deal’s Island, 
Holland’s Island 
Nanticoke,
Mt. Vernon, 
Princess Anne, 
Fairmount, 
Westover,
Berlin,
Girdletree,
Stockton,
Snow Hill,
Newark,
Roxanna.
Frankford,
Selbyville,
Bishopville,

30 7

APRIL.
34

5 10
5 7

866 7
11 10 15 10

15 10
8 10

>1 3
11 7

1014 3 15
13 3 15 7itv. 317 17 7
20 3 22 10There are but two original portraits 

of Edgar Allen Poe in New York city: 
an oil painting of the poet in his better 
days, in the gallery of the Historical 
Society ; the other a small water-color of 
him in after life, with mind and body 
nearly wrecked, and contained in a 
private collection.

The white-washing stand of a well- 
known Bufialo character “Professor” 
John Jackson (colored) is this year 
adorned with the following modest in
scription, in large red lettering: “I am 
now acknowledged giant of the world. 
I claim I am wonderful.”

The attention of the world has been turn
ed toward the German empire, and general 
sorrow has been expressed over the death of 
the aged Emperor.

The northern part of Italy has been visited 
by heavy snowstorms. At Turin, the the
atres, schools and markets are closed for fear 
of the roofs Tailing in. Many villages of 
Genoa, and Lake Como are completely shut 
in by the snow.

The German nation receives very cordially 
the inauguration of the new German emper
or’s administration.

21 22 1010
24 107 29Wilmington District Apportion

ments. 25 10 29 10
27 29 1010

The committee on apportionments appoint
ed by the preachers of the Wilmington Dis
trict, at the request of the Presiding Elder, 
met at the district parsonage, March 14th, 2 
p. m., and found that $8862, an increase of 
892, had to be apportioned to the various 
charges for Missions; $1331, au increase of 
8334, for Church Extension; 8700, the same 
as last year, for Freed men’s Aid; $545, an 
increase of $100 for Episcopal Fund; $2800 
for Conference Academy. For Missions and 
Freedmen’s Aid, but little change was deem
ed necessary. For Church Extension, Episco
pal Fund and Conference Academy, a per
centage was reckoned on ministerial support, 
and the various charges so apportioned. IIop-

27 293 10
28 10 29 7

29 1028 3
T. O. AYRES, P. E.

has a fondness for the resthetic, and 
prides himself on a refined literary taste, 
and he has no patience with rousing 
appeals to faith and repentance. They 
are not elegant. These are they, “that

JParrittges.
GREENWOOD—HEDRICK.—Oct. 24th,

1887, by Rev. John D. C. Hanna, James T. 
Greenwood and Elizabeth Hedrick.

GREGG—FLINN.—Feb. 22d, 1888, at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, by Rev. 
John D C. Hanna, Harvey E. Gregg and 
Sarah E. Flinn.

SMITH—HEATH.—Feb. 29th, 1888, by 
Rev. John D. C. Hanna, George H. Smith 
aud Susan E. Heath.

STEWART—GALLOWAY.—March 14th,
1888, by Rev. John D. C Hanna, William 
J. Stewart and Elizabeth J. Galloway.

hinder the gospel.”
The Church of God is not in half as ful» but that for fort>”tw0 years, she had

tried so serve the Lord, and during those 
forty-two years he had kept her frommuch danger to-day from skepticism, as 

she is from her minimum Christians. Be 
1 one thing or the other Be hot, or cold. 
Be a Christian, or a worldling. But be 
no longer a tepid, vapid, and indifferent 
minimum Christian.— T. De Witt Tal- 
mage, D. D.

falling; so she meant to go on struggling 
and trusting in the Lord. She would 
trust in him who is able to keep all 
from falling. The words reached the young 
man’s heart. “Able to keep her from fall
ing for forty-two years !” said he to himself. 
“Then he is able to keep me. If he will 
keep her so long—and all know that she has

ing the district may be able to meet every 
apportionment, and praying that the bless
ing of God may rest abundantly upon every 
department of the work, we sigu ourselves 
yours in Christ, A correspondent of the Presbyterian DIED.

Edna, daughter of Rev. J. H. and Mary 
Howard, died Wednesday morning, March 
21st, aged 1 year 9 months and 16 days.

been kept—why'will not the Lord keep me? 
calls attention to a matter of no little im~ I j try again.’'
portauce to all the churches. His lan- j started that night. He learned to trust in 
guage is strong, but perhaps not too much j the Lord, rather than in himself, and though 
so. We guess, that point and warmth j fifty Tears have passed since that decision,

• . 5.i i /. he has stood firm and faithful. Soon afterare given to what he savs, because oil,. , , „. that decision, he began to prepare for the
some real case before his mind s eve as I . • , , c . ,-r ministry, and lor more than forty years has
he writes: Hear him : he preached the Gospel faithfully. Should

Before a house, crowded with youth, very ids

W. L. S. Murray, chairman. 
J. E. Bryan,
Adam Stengle,
C. A. Grice, sec’y.

He did try again, and

March 14. 1888.

Centenary Biblical Institute.
ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

(Conditioned on $25,000 being subscribed 
by Sept. 1, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Goucher,
Newton M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M 

A. H. Cadden,

PERSONALS.
The agents' report of the Western Metho

dist book concern for the fiscal year ending 
Nov. 30th, 1887, makes a splendid showing. 
The net profits for the year, were at Cincin
nati, over $88,000; at Chicago, over $18,000; 
at St. Louis, over $14,000. The net capital 
of the Western house, now is $739,109.18, 
against $414,857.23 four years ago. This is

Mr. Sankey goes to England again.
Hon. Simon Cameron is past ninety years 

of age.
Rev. Sam P. Jones preaches iu Peoples’ 

church, Boston, Sunday April 8.
Bishop William Taylor is sixty-seven years 

old, and has been preaching forty-five years.

Dr. Mark Trafton, the venerable New 
England pastor, has recovered from recent 
illness.

Rev. W. H. Milburn, chaplain of the 
House of Representatives, is in feeble health.

Dr. Me Cabe thinks the approaching Gen
eral Conference will elect six new bishops.

name be mentioned, he would be recog- 
pathetic stories are told in the usual fashion j uized as one of the prominent aud successful 

I of the dramatist, and he induces eighty, j ministers of the day. His mistake was that 
j ninety, one hundred, two hundred, to stand he thought more of his temptations and 
up while the melting mood is on; and then,

$5,000

$800

He lookedweakness, than he did of Christ 
to self and became discouraged; had not 
that old lady turned his thoughts to the 
Saviour, who can tell what might have 
been the result to the man? Who can tell>

EASTER MUSIC.in answer to the question—“Do you love
, Jesus?”—they replying in the affirmative,

nearly doubling things in a sing e qua reu , g^ightway the press committee must report 
mum. Cranston and Stowe seem to be j 
pushers. The reported circulation of the j 
Western Christian Advocate is 24,769; North-

Portal.s of GLry, by Emma Pitt, 
Beautiful Morning, by Emma Pitt, ' 
Chimes of the Resurrection, by Em

ma Pitt,
The Early Dawn, bv Emma Pitt,
He is Risen, by J. R Murray,
The Easter Angels, by II. Butter- 

worth and Geo. F. Root,
The Storv of the Resurrection, by 

W. F. Sherwin,
Emblems ol Easter, by Mrs. T. E. 

Burroughs,
dangers,” but “unto me, and be ye saved, Christ Triumphant, by Rev. Robert 
all ye ends of the earth.”—Forward. Lowry.

PRICE OF THE ABOVE BY MAIL,
■fhe -V" P"h1' PeW '‘t in,r0rlU‘ 5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen, 84.30 

ced a new feature. In every number it gives j r jqq
extended selections front the editorials of onr | j.'y EXPRESS, S4.00 per 100.

Address all orders to

to the world, that eighty, one hundred, two 
i hundred were converted at one meeting, 
j That sounds well if the aim is to glorify the 
i evangelist—it sounds well if the eyes furnish 
! the fountain to wash away sins, and if justi-

too, how much of his faithfulness and success 
is-owing to the few humble words that aged 
Christian spoke that Monday night, as she 
presented Jesus us the strength and hope of 
her soul Young Christian, amid troubles 
and temptations, do not look at them nor 
yet at your own weakness, but look to Jesus. 
He says through the prophet jsaiali, “Look” 
—not “unto your sins,” nor yet “unto your

western, 18,l00; Central, 18,100; Christian 
Apologist (German paper), 18,760.

I fication is by “love” (rather by emotional 
! sentiment!) than by faith. Who is to occupyThe Minimum Christian.

, Toenh -Wor hi, h,st riven S21 000 ] The minimum Christian ! Who is he ? j "fter the cyclone has passed, aud is to take 
John Jacob As o * * J * ’ ' ! _ . . r« . i • . • (rn account of the spiritual stock. There was a

church at Sioux J ails, in memory of, He is the Chustmn, who is trjing to feo , „s. bnt ,iule ,.eform_a grrat rU.
! to heaven, at as cheap a rate as possi- ! ing uft but Httle of regcaeration. Th, pas.

He is tiie mau, «dio aims at having I tor asks “where is the reality?”—and the 
its little religion as he can, without j evangelist has passed on, taking his gold and

his glory, so is not here to answer. IIow

for a 
his wife.

ble.Bishop Andrews believes that the steady 
advance in missionary spiritand contributions .
is not a mere spurt, but a steady permanent j lacking it altogether. He wants to get

! all the world he can, and yet escape the

c-

many of our churches to-day are suffering 
a woeful paralysis by reason of those “dra
gooned” into her membership who are para-

growth

Bishop Taylor writes to his wife, that he 
may not be able to reach the General Confer- 

at its commencement, bnt hopes to, be
fore its close. He will pay a visit to Cali
fornia, and return to Africa in the fall.

Rev. J. F. Goucher, D. D., of Baltimore, 
whose gifts to our Church benevolences have 
been remarkable in their; generosity, will 
occupy a seat in the General Conference.

There are 427,785 communicants of 
Protestant Episcopal Churches, in the 
United States.

worldling’s doom.
The minimum Christian goes to church 

in the morning, and in the evening also 
unless it rains, or is too warm, or too 
cold, or he is sleepy, or has the headache 
from eating too much dinner. He lis
tens most respectfully to the preacher, 
and joins in prayer and praise. He applies 
the truth very sensibly—to his neigh
bors. He goes rarely to the prayer
meeting, as it 1*3 apt to be uninteresting. 
He goes occasionally to the Communion,

Church papers. In the number for June and j 
Iytics themselves ! Does not the church need jujVf somewhat delayed in its issue, its se- 
to'-day to learn a new lesson on the line that lect ions were from Zion’s Herald, to which 
numbers do not add strength, that gold add
ed to the church is not grace in the life?

J. M1 LLER THO IAS,

4th & Shipley Sts
Wilmington, Del.

ence
it pays a high compliment (for which, 
thanks!) and from the Western Christian Ad- • 
vacate. This work is published monthly by 
the Methodist Centennial Co.. 46 Harrison 
•St., Fort Wayne, Ind. Its leading editor is 
Rev. Dr. W. O. Pierce. He is assisted by 
Drs. C. G. Hudson, George L. Curtiss, M. V. 
B. Knox, J. H. Patterson, and Mrs. L. B. 
McClain. It is full of suggestive material 
for our pastors. $1.50 per annum.—Zion's 
Herald.

•i

Neither the property of the book con
cern on Broadway or that on Mulberry 
street, New York,has yet been sold. Offers 
have been received, but not entertained. 
The concern is not under pressure, need 
not put its property under the hammer*

FRESCOING CHURCHES,
Send for designs and estimates, .without 

extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 228 
Shipley St., Wilmington, Del. 
tf



School Libraries.Mil’s Electric Soup. Sunday$1,200,000.i

> : N 0. 2.modelS'r™;™:::"’’*:1 the best family soap
—IN THE WORLD.—

Uniform in

below, has 50 18mo 
70 cents, 18 at 40: and prices 

14 at 60 cents toTWELVE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS FOR MISSIONS

This Library, of which we give names, pages, 
books; of them 11 retail at 70 cents, or over, Lit?* * thing. Where better or 

cheaper can you get it than It is Strictly Pure.
Quality. in goodtJ^iH,

, on line paper, han
5, and almost 200 cuts. 
and cannot fail to pleasenice chestnut case.

at 6th & Market? NewFROM ATjL, SOURCES and instruct.Goods, Latest Styles, Best which we paid $50,000 
vor been modifi'd «r 

is identic.*! in
has nearly 9,000 pages 
writers, are bright and sparkling,

Each Library has 50 Catalogues,
PRICE 815 JVJET.

rpiIE original for rail In for 
J- twenty vears’go has nevei 

change' in the slightest. This 
quality to-d.tr with that made twenty years ago.

It com vins nothing that can injur*- the Quest fabric 
It brightens colors and bleaches whites.

It -ashes flannels and blankets as no oib«r soap in 
the worJ.1 does—without shrinking—leaving th 
soft and white and like new.

—FOR— Makes, and Lowest Prices soap and is put in a
in Men and Boys’Clothing.1SSS.

Our Custom Department PAGES. PRICES.
...... 300TITLES.em 70PP. PRICE.grows better and larger d his FrlcnclsThe biography of Bishop Hannington titles. Jerry an 133 4560175READ THIS TWICE. Kelly Noshevery season, and we cangives the following description of the Alfred Warriner.......

Alphabet of Animals
119 85GO„ 175 Carces’ Uniform... 

to Little Children
Kenny 108 2550make to your order the ......... 22-1closing scene of his life: Ausdale Hal!..... Letters .... 301Ling Bang Cottage.................... ^ jgj
Little Captain........ ...........................

45 75of soap.great f*aviiig of dm**, of ^sbor^,

soap is used according to «' rectious.
One trial wll' denum-trate its great menu n wn'

.......... 119There Is a Amy and her Brothers...Finest Clothing, guaranteed“He hoped the messengers sent to el-ctric CO 50of fuel, and ........ 320Annals of the Poor.. m50Uganda might return with orders for his 40to he satisfactory. Give us iso Little Gold KeysAunt Elsie's Posts 75 254 7?
^Li^alTbc-t^hlnirs, it u, extensively imitated and

........ 203release. And when he was led out to A Week’s Holiday Little Sheaves.........a call ; make a personal in- 60 ............. ISO
............. 90
.......... .. 124

50160 Lizzie Weston......counterfeited. Bob Tinkeran open space outside the village and 30 30spection of our Goods and soBeware of Imitations Bread of Life, The Madeline00 40saw his men once more around him, he 205 Marcia and Ellon...Ten per cent, dis- Cheerlly........ 50prices. upon DobbinN electric Don’t take Magnetic 
Electro-Magic. Philadelphia Electric or an v other 
fraud, simply because it i* cheap. They will ruin 
clothes, and arr dear at any price. Ask lor

221 60175Insistdoubtless thought the danger was past. Clayton Allyn May Covcrly..............
Mother’s I’earl. .......•10 ....... 18710d 60count to ministers. Color-Bearer, The...............

Commandments, Illustrated— 172
Cottager’s Wife.............................. 114
Dairyman’s Daughter, The—.... ISO 
Fanny Lightmnn's Choice......... - 343

But with a hellish yell the warriors fell •10 45My Brother Ben..............
Old Tales Newly Told.....

30J. T. HULUN A SON 25upon the caravan men, and speared them DOB WIN'S ELECTRIC 40 192 60covered with dying and and take no oth-r. Nearly ev< ry grocer from Maine 
to Mexico keeps it in stock. If yours hasn’t it, bo 
will order rrom his nearc-.st wholesale grocer.

Read carefully the inside wrapper around each bar 
and be careful to follow direction on e..ch outside 
wrapper. You cannot alford to wait longer before 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly 
derful

Our BirdsThe ground 70was .......... 199
.......... 234
....... 217

60Our Earthly House...TAILORS. CLOTHIERS. 70dead. It was plain that his hour had ... 217 60Following the Leader........ Pleasant Paths....2504 40His murderers closed round him. Golden Rule.., Pleasant Tales.......come. 506th and Market, 1S2 127 45Green Pastures..... Story Truths......Then the man, the hero, the Christian 75... 204won- 300 75Hard Knot.. Temperance Tales..............
Twenty Stories A Twenty

00WILMINGTON, DEL. 200martyr, shone brighter than ever. Lift- Poems 151 80Hattie May...... GODOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP. ....... 23-5 92Helen Maurice 50ing himself to his lull height, he calmly Twilight Stories............. -..........
Wilson’s Kindling Depot.......

75224Helps Over Hard Places—Boys... 
Helps Over Hard Places—Girls...

.. 144 6075surveyed their poised spears, and spoke 224 144 45Winnie and her GrandfatherA New Book, GO193Huguenots of FranceKcShsns Sal! Foundry
Finest Crade of Bells,

HES, Ae. 
Adilr

words which will not soon be forgotten:
'Tell the king, Mwanga, that I die for the By the Author of

‘The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life.”125X&&.a
II. MrSJf ANK it CO.,Mention ihitfaftr. Baltimore, Md,

URC
Bnganda, and purchase the road to Ba-
ganda with my life.' Then he pointed to NO. 4.MODEL43-Ly
his own gun, which one of them fired yhe {Open (Secret We invite the attention of teachers of Infant Classes, parents, and others, to the 

following list of 50 books in a new library specially intended for small children.
The Bible Bxnlsinino' Tfvelf I The hooks are ill good large type, on fine paper, handsomely bound, and the li- 

1 ° j brary has nearly 4,000 pages of reading, and over S00 cuts. The books, by the best
writers, are bright and sparkling, and cannot fail to please and instruct the little

at Iiis breast, and there were one more *THE CHAUTAUGUA LITER
widow and three orphaned children left ORARY AND SCIENTIFIC
on earth, and one more martyr added CIRCLE.
to the roll of martyrs. Dying at thirty- C. L. S. u. BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.eight, he has ‘completed the circle of I falks.COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1887-88,that great ring of Christian nations, of Each Library has 50 catalogues, and is put in a nice chestnut case.PRICE $1 00.which the signet stone is the Victoria PRICE, #1© 3VET.Sent by mail on receipt of price.Required Readings,Nvanza; and, in joining the two ends,

TITLES. PAGES. PRICES.TITLES. PAGES. PRICES.has welded them together with his death. J. MILLER THOMAS, 50151Laughing Kittle30Angel's Christmas. 72
As his biographer well says: “What 53 30Aunt Lou’s Scrap-Book......... 30 Little Dot.59PRICES TO MEMBERS. Wilmington, Del, Bertie’s Fall........... Little Folks’ Picture Book. 48 252343if his busy hands stud feet, torn from BOUND IN CLOTH. Burdocks and Daisies...... 04 25 Little Knitter. 63 25DR. WELCH’Shis body, rattle in the wind above the American History. By Edward 

Everett Hale, D.D.
Children’s Chip-Basket.... 102 35 Little Stoc-klngs.......,. 25G4

Little Storiesgate-way of some savage town ? What Children’s Picture Book........ 9G •10 IS 2581 00 Communion Wine, un- Chlld’s Pictures..... G4 25 Lullabies and Tales. GO224American Literature. 13v Prof.if the bleaching skull, wherein ouce his Church Mouse... 6-1 25 Maysie’s Star.......... 46 25H. A. B-ers, A.M. of Yale Col-active brain wrought for the good of all, fermented, for sale a1 Daphne Dallas 43 30 Merry Christmas..., 6-1 25lege.
Physiology and Hygiene. Bv Dr 

M. P. Hatfield, '
60 Daphne's New Friend...... . 30 My Picture Book__ ____48now hangs like a beacon from the leaf- 256-4

this office. Daphne Going to School., 43 30 Man’s Thanksgiving..., 72 30less arm of some withered tree? He Daphne’s Journey........... 48 SO On Papa’s Lap1 00 92 40
Daphne In the Country....Quart Bottles, per doz. 

Pint
would have been the first to tell ns that 48 soPhilosophy of the Plan of Salva- Our Father..... .sio.cx 64 25Dolly's New Shoes. , . . 43 30 Pet’s Picture Book..,tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. 

Readings from Washington Irvin : 40 
Classical German Course in En-

.. 43. 25no such things could affect his life, for 6 .(X60 Firelight Stories..., 96 30 Robbie’s Light.........Half Pint “ 30632.7 r Fireside Piet ures........that was hid with Christ in God. His 64 2? Stories for Little Ones,, ..... 13-4 50Grandmamma’s Stories,... 16G 50 Stories Told to Daphne.....last words to friends in England were: H. ARTHUR STUMP 304SHappy Home Stories....... .glidi. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinson, 1 00 
History of the Mediaeval Church

4S 25 Sunny Hours...... . 4S 25“ ‘If this is the last chapter in my earthly Holiday Pictures .....ATTORNEY AT LAW, 90 40 The Open Hand 2504history, Home Pictures...... 72 30 Tiny Stories . ..... ..By J. F. Hurst, D.D , LL D. 
Required Readings in ‘The Chau 
taugan.’’

35 ST. PAUL STREET.40 92 40Then the next will be the first page of the Jim’s Make-Up... 64 30 Twilight Stories, 144 60heavenly;
No blots and smudges, no incoherence,

BALTIMORE. MD Joe and Sally. % 40 Uncle Reuben's Tales................. - 64
What Robbie Was Good For..—. 69
White House on the Hill 
Woodman’s Nannette.....

Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 
Post Office at Perryville ter Cecil Countv 
business.

25Johnny.1.50 ... 142 •10 35But sweet converse in the presence of the Kitty King SOSent by mail on *eceipt of price. 30Lamb.’ ” 25Lady Linnet 6444 25
110 40J. MILLER THOMAS, STORYColonel Charles Denby, American Wilmington, Del.

Minister to China, says: "It is idle foi OF l
any man to decry the missionaries or 
their work. I care not about statistics TELE BIBLE. BEASLEY'S (formerly Hoyt’s)BOOKS HELPFUL
as to how many souls they save and 
what each soul costs per annum.

“I taught school ravself for more than
IN CHRISTIAN WURK. BY CHARLES FOSTER. CHEAP I

CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW Sunday (School Library,TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc-

PRICE S3.two years in Alabama. The men or the 6.women who put in from 8 o’clock to 4 ’ Sent by mail on receipt of price. COMPRISINGin teaching Chinese children, on a sal-
64 BOOKS BOUNDAddressary that barely enables one to live, IN 50 VOLS.cessful workers among children in this 

country. 20S pages, line cloth, $1.00.
are

Former Retail Price $61.75.J. MILLER THOMS,heroes, or heroines, as truly as Grant or
THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITSSheridan, Nelson or Farragut; and all Fourth dc Shipley Sts.,

BoUnd in uniform style, ia «** *SB’IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25.this in a country where a handful of

WILMINGTON DEL.
Americans is surrounded by 300,000,000 “This is so good a book that we wish we 

could give a copy to every young minis
ter.”—C. II. Spurgeon.

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.

TITLES.MILLINERY.Asiatics, liable at any moment to break Seem of the Lord-Louls Michaud. 
Blind John Netherway .-Tom Green 
Brother’s Choice.

Little Peat Cutters*' 
Lost Will.

Crape, Bonnets and Veilsout into mobs and outrages, particularly constantly on 
Corsets. Bustles, Paniers. Skirts 

and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.

—Trust and Try.hand.
in view of the tremendous crimes com- Carry Williams. Loving Words.

Mable's Message.
Margery’s Christmas Box 
Mark Barnett.
Mary Bruce.
Life’s Struggles—Soldier’s Return.
Mozart’s Early Day—Pete the Gunner Boy. 
Nannie Davekport.
Our Sunday School.
Whiter than Snow—Paradise Row.
Piety and Pride—V. Collins.
Antoinette.
Villa

Charles Bartlett.THUS SAITII THE LORD, by Major D. 
W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian

milled against their race at home.
Child Martyr.

SALLIE D. BREAR,"I am not particularly pro-missionary, I -Watch Tower.Corner Houses.workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50
Court and Camp of David. 
Daisy Dean.

these men and women are simply Arner- 219 WEST SECOND STREET.CIS.

icau citizens to me » Mintar. Hut as j
but admire and respect s jn dealing with enquirers.

1 can tell the real from the : SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of
I Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
; D. L. Moody. 11(3 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
1 60 cts., paper, 30 cts.

“Every page is full of stimulating 
thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. David Woodburn. !
13-lya man I cannot Eva—Lucy Randolph. 

Frank Wontworth.them. Grace Martin.
false. These men and women are bon- /fi Hattie Powers.

Huguenot Potter.est, pious, sincere, industrious and train-
■1 :

Jessie Bower.:
rompter

ed for their work by the most arduous ; Jessie’s Work. i-son.Kate Elmore.study. Outside of any religious ques
tion, and even if Confucianism or Ludd- price.

and Tempted***Sciit by mail, postpaid, on receipt of Leila Tim pcglar’s Secret.Corola.

Light, and Shade.
Uncle M;i ix—Asked God.
Bertie’s Birthday Pr 
Glen Elder.
Gold Bracelets.
Jessica’s First Prayer—Jessica’s Mother. 
Pearl Necklace.
The Great Salterns.

mptation.«'J. MILLER THOMAS,hisra is more divine than Christianity, : Llnside Farm. esent.
aud better for the human race—which WILMINGTON, DEL. Little Christie.

Little Jack.no American believes—these people are :
doing a great work in civilizing, educat- j .MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST
ing, and taking care of helpless thous- j a vivid portrayal 0fthe «iur>e 
and* They are the forerunners of i S5«Vf o«avoi “J
Western methods and Western morality. : mCS, Mar^Vst^k: 5*25?
They are preparing the way for white- j ^‘p-iLSg^
winged commerce and material progress ! agents ' wanted, a r*re chance for live 
which are knocking so loudly at the j SfSnS.*°mak*Ui0nef- App1^at onc*- Terms very 
gate of the Chinese wall.” j TUE HEKBT BLUL publishing oo, n*j1od.

Oxford Teachers5 Little Maldle.
i

BIBLES.minus marvels in the

FOR SALE BY
MILLER,T.From 51,25 to 512,55, ‘lr°>lAS,
Methodist BookFor sale by

Store,J. MILLER THOMAS.
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

k
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Make Your Girls True Women. j Dr. Talraage paid, not long since:

----------  ‘‘The excessive reading of love stories
Give them, first of all, a good, prac- will make you a fool, before you know it. j Al)d for tl}OS0 talicg Witl} El^quirGJTS. 

tical education, and as good a one 
your means will admit, and 

Give them a

j

BOOKS BOB BKQKIREKS, Cut this Out for Reference. W 7 A XT & CO.,
HYMNALAnd you may not find it out either, un- 

j til you have made a fool of somebody 
else, and marred two lives by a mis
matched marriage.”

as
GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 

ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know ol no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid ifi the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, Socts. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, 00 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language ancl forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
Bv Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, OOcts.' paper, 30cts.
“The way of life L obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WA Y AXI) THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study.* 64 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
lter. 15 cts.

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. G-I pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement' we have met with nothing that 
enuaIs this little work.”—Interior.
THE 80I L ,\SD ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv H. W. Sol mu. lt»8 pages, paper,8 cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, I). D. C.oth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

no more.
thorough Knowledge of 

the truths of life, both good and bad, 
as taken from the leaves of your 
experience ; let them know the evil, as 
well as the good of the world, and don’t 
let anything persuade you to put a veil 
between them and knowledge.

Teach them the

.
OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church, 1
it

i
own Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the undersigned.CLUB LIST. ¥The Peninsula Methodist and any ol 
the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers' prices^

If MADE TO \
f ORDER FOR \

Pearl—Double Column.
,$0 40Cloth

L&JL50SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges...............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges.............
Calf, flexible.................................

most uncommon of 
common-sense.

Teach them to cook, to wash, and to

50Regular Price for 
Price. both.
3.00
2.00 2,00
1.50 2,«0
3.00 3,25

all things—hard 2 00
2 00Independent.

Godey’s Lady’s Book, 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide A wake.
Our Little Men and 1 

Women,

3,50
24-mo. 603 Market Street 

WTLAf Df GTOM DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

iron. 50Cloth
Teach them to sew on buttons, to 

make shirts, and to make their 
dresses.

SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, red edges........
Roan, embossed

65f 1,75
1,75

1,00
1,00

own 75The Pansy,
Cultivator & Country 1 

Gentleman, j 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine,
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazaar,
Harper's Young People 
Amen can A gricu 11 n ra list 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated"! 

Newspaper,
Sunday Magazine 

“ Popular Monthly 
“ Pleasant Hours,
“ The Golden Rule, 

Christian Thought.
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine, 
Lippincott’s Magazine,
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly.
Littell’s Living Age, 
Homeletic Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion.

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

....... 1 00

........ 1 50
.......  1 75
........ 2 00
......... 2 25
.......  2 00
........ 2 25
........ 2 00

gilt edges........
Morocco, gilt edges.................

“ gilt edges and clasp..
extra...,....... .............

“ gilt clasp..........
“ antique
a a

Teach them that a girl with laughter 
in her eye and the rose-tint' of good 
health in her cheek is worth a dozen 
high-heeled, tight-laced, art-made misses.

an honorable, prac
tical man, even though be lacks “style,” 
is worth more than a baker’s dozeu of 
dudes.

Teach them how to do marketing and 
look after bills.

Teach them self-reliance.
Then there will be fewer divorces, 

less elopements, scandals, and the winds 
of happiness and contentment would 
waft them smoothly over the troubled 
sea of life.—Selected

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

Juut received from Now York, also the best 
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT— 

in the city at
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 

lie BraSKY.

y.
2.50
4.00
3.00
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
2.0m
1.50

3,00
4.75
3.75 
4,50
4.50
4.50 
2.60 
2.25

CAPS,HATS( i

gilt clasp,((
Calf, flexible....... .
Silk velvet, with border and clasp............ 5 00
Morocco, panelled sides........
Russia, “ ..........
Calf, flexible round corners .
Morocco, “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

Teach them that
4 50
4 50

,.. 3 50 
... 3 00 
... 2 00

4.00
3.00
3.00 
1.50
2.00 
2 00 
I 50 
2,00
3.00
1.00
4.00
8.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1.75

4.50
3.75
3.75
2.25
2.75
2.50 
2.00 
2 75
3.50
1.75
4.50
8.25
3.50 
2.30
2.75

l t
1I <1

il( 2 00
U ........... 2 50

lGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. / A£ents Sell 

{ ! the HISTORY of

II If BLACK t75Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

u (i

... 1 00

... 1 20 1A

fammu.
- v-t>. . ' r>V‘<\ cAQsivtlt n rh* flrpt of Ita

‘■S.V 'iv-CK k.u.I fo 7#. «*r-l »'« the

... v-t; V ••''.vSj /'■T PW uitliMii li. Stllj fan I to
i''A“-".Vr "hims nn-i IllarV,. His profit*C- -yr’XOH Vjgjfiat'fcaL r.r*rt 5i taro #*!«* per

lilieralterme. nr ai.fO for out. 
'ji:---* -s-^. % fit. Olstanre an lil<i<l>-rvi«r. u all

Y'TP fwleht. »?c nal-t. Men:-ah paper.
*&***&- A5VIE35C s.ti! PliO’G CO

rldSk

L
gilt edges.

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded. “ “ “ 3 00
Morocco, gilt edges....... ............................. 2 25

“ “ round corners.............  3 50
extra............................................  3 00

“ gilt clasp............................  3 50
“ antique............................... 3 00
“ “ gilt clasp................ 3 50

...... 6 00

...... 6 00

...... 6 00

...... 3 00

...... 6 00

1 50
cts.

DOUBTS REMOVED, By Osar Malan, 
I). 1). 32 • taper, % cts.

GODS WAV OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular oliici lions. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 page?* and cover, octs.; $2.50 
per } 00.

GLAD Ti DINGS, A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

-
A Peep At Bombay, And Its 

Needs.
BY MISS SARAH DELINE.

The population of Bombay is nearly 
800,000. Of these, about 15,000 
English and Eurasians. In the city 
proper are about fifteen churches. This 
leaves us considerably over 700,000 
heathens; a few hundred more having 
renounced idolatry.

We are here in the midst of this great 
heathen city with doors open to us, and 
before us opportunities so great, that we 
feel that the coining of the Lord of the 
harvest cannot be far off. We do not 
mean to say, that these people desire to 
become Christians. Thank God! some 
of them do. But the great majority of 
them are opposed to Christianity, and 
many are looking hopelessly on, and say
ing: “It is fate.” The Christian religion 
will prevail. But while there is strong 
and organized resistance, still the bars 
are let down to Christian workers. 
There is a spirit of inquiry among the 
people that will not rest satisfied, until 
they have an opportunity for investiga
tion for themselves. They would know 
whether there be any truth in these 
things. And as they loosen the grasp 
of their faith in idolatry, infidelity is 
not slow to enter the field—nay, is al
ready here, scattering her literature and 
teaching her falsehoods.’ When these 
people cast their idols to the “moles and 
to the bats,” they must Imve'feomething 
in their place. Shall the Christian be 
less earnest in effort, than the infidel? 
Remember that Satan has ruled this 
country, Jo, these many centuries, and 
nothing less than mighty faith in a 
mighty God, coupled with the spirit 
that actuated the widow when she cast 
in all that she had, can enable us to 
vanquish these strong foes of the Chris
tian religion.—People's Paper. ■

n
;J. Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.,
Wilmington, Del. Ill

ItCmdnaitl.Circuit..........................
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia,
Calf, flexible................
Silk velvet.,..................

!-<•A Cali for Young Men.
I want a half dozen or more first class 

young men, for work in the St. John’s River 
Conference, Florida,

are ; •
IT
%

■i
DICTIONARY12mo.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

OF THEJ. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del. fW. F. Mallalieu,

1428 St. Charles Ave. 
New Orleans, La. BIBLE.Sheep....... .............. .

Roau, embossed......
“ gilt edges.....

Morocco, gilt edges. 
“ extra gilt

1 50
2 00 EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D. 
Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

...........  2 40
Please Notice that this is the only 

Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

w3 25
4 50 I4 50ant;iqiic. .....

;ilt edges.‘ circuit,
I2mo.—With Times, 

itii Sections 481-484 of Ilitunl.

7 00ni i Li
>r

Cloth 1 00
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leather back, red edges........ ......... . 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges................. 2 00

“ “ “ round corners.. 2 00
3 00 
3 0U 
6 00

S'
;A

“Ranks next to a Concordance
—Spurgeon. hMorocco, gilt edges............. .

“ <l round corners..
“ “ circuit................

8vo__With Tunes.,
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. 

Clot!), leather hack. Superfine Paper
French Morocco, gilt edges................
Morocco, extra ...................................

“ “ antique.......................
circuit, gilt edges................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra...........
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 

sides-----
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides ......

ABIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,
A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
A Cyclopedia of

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible: 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little-

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

H,. 1 75 
.. 2 50 
.. 5 00 
.. 5 00 
.. S 00 
.. 8 00

L;AFRICA — FIVE THOUSAND MILES 
^=4 from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

id
H

Wo buy the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price $1.25 per dozen.

ftiV.. 1 50

........... 2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
5. W. G0R. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL

NEW ANE> COMPLETE
Bible Commentary.
Sritical, Explanatory and Practical.

r532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.
!•

EDUCATIONAL.
SiTy'KIXSuX COLLEGE. CARLISLE, 

JJPA.—FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM
BER i *>. Three Four-Year ‘-.’ourses: The 
Classical, the Latin-Scienu cad the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved- New buildings enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gymna
sium- Tuition, by scholarship. $(> 2-5 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex 
cepitonally cheap- The Preparatory School, 
with new and exee lent accommodations 
has the aim of thorough and expeditions 
preparation ‘ r college- I or catalogues and 
desired information address

J- A McCAULEY, President,

i::-—BY—

Jamieson, Fausset & Brown HARRY YERGER, : !A Most Appropriate Clift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’”In Four Large 13mo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

410 Shipley St.. Wil, Del
Is the Best and Ci eapest place in the State 
V‘ ge Picture Frames, Looking 
Glnases and Engravings. Try him. 

M ly

• > C‘

IjiiIt is far in advance of the Older Works.
It is Critical, Practiced and Explanatory.
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It .has a Critical Introduction to each 

u&ook of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 

j Work of the kind in the English Language. 
| The unqualified commendations of this 
j Commentary, from the highest sources, 

together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given ita 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
eprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

OR

I;OLD m m BOW TO SHOT IT,SatarrH ELYS

CREAM BALMwSIfwt«»ES0g Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pam and 
x n fl a m a t ion, 

pb* / Meals the Sores,

Restores the 
Senses of Taste 

u.VaJ-md Smell.
HAY-FKVEffTRY the CURE

a particle is, applied into each nostril anu isagree- 
ablo. Price 0 cents at Druggists: by mail, registered 
<V) c -ms, ELY BROTHERS, 2^5 Greenwich St., New 
York.

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

C1 e a n s e s the32

mown lMi!ii!e,------ -PC- 0-0

Briefs. Compiled Ly Kev. 8. G. XuUlirop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

:Newark Gonf-rcce Seminary
Ear, Oeo, li, Whitscv, 5, S„ hmmi

LADTKS’ QCLLX:GH,

“The whole Church must accept the 
duty of telling the old, old story. Each 
one of us is his brother’s keeper. To 
have heard the message is sufficient 
qualification and authority, for sounding 
it in the dll's of every unsaved soul.”

Let every hearer become a .herald. 
This is the theory of evangelism in a nut
shell; and we have only to put this the
ory into practice, to bring the Gospel 
into contact with every soul, before the 
bells of God’s clock of the ages shall 
ring in the natal hour of a new century!

“Go thou and preach the kingdom of 
God.”—A. T. Pierson.

i%

ii :7EGENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE, Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

fig1
PHLPAKToHY.

Best advantages in
Mi Art Slocution Ssisctifis and Com- 

oial Courses,
The buikliov is considered one of the fin

est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have been *efnsed admittance the pas- 
9ve year from lack ol ro m.

Hackettstown, N. J. is on the D.. L. & W. 
R. R., near Sch ole^-’s Mountain.
Terms Moderate.

iv

MILLARD F. DAVIS, DWELLING
. Ir '

PINISHED in BRONZE AND POL
ISH ED BRASS. COLORS TO 
MATCH FURiy.TUHE. MADE 
TO EXTEND TO TABLE WHEN
in use, Perfectly Safe.
SEND FOR DESIGNS. FREE.

A. J.WEIDENER,
J 36 S. Socond St. Fhila.

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,§8 00 
10 00

/;
Anil dealcrjln Watches. Clocks. Jewelrv and Oliver- 

ware:
No. 9 Eact Second Street. Wilmington,Del.

Catalogue Free.
5 9-ftm • * i.



CAXlHABT & CO.,a. in.;8 40 7 00, 7.OS 8 15, 9 10.10.5 
I 6 40,7.40, 5 p.m. . „„ m .. ,■ :iS

ZION, MD.
Special Inducement ^ 0IIereil
' c. 0rhina Tea Sets, warranted47 nieces English ^ Porcelain Tea Sets 3,95.

not to craze 2,9o. 46 p q ray Sets, 5,00. 10 piece
• 46 piece En^nbe°r Sefs?GoldIBands and decorated, 2,60,

'
York 2 0°. 2 52, 4.00. 5.SO. 7.00. 30 07. 11 .S3 j 

U.51H.U *12.23, I*?3. 2.27, 4.90, S.M AM 7.O'. .49, J

'ForNewark Centre. Del- 7.42 a. m*. *2^. 6.21 p m 
Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.08 * in ■>*>. j

^laiiiicore and VTasltic jton, 1.25, 4.40, 8.04, lO.vc. j 
11.00 a. m. 32.05, *1.17.2.52 4 4i: 5,19,6.30, / 4-5 p. in. • 

Tains forDela^are Division leave for: I
New Castle, 6,00, S.30 a. m.; 12.55, 2*50, 3*50, 6Jo, j

P Hairrin^on! Deiraar and intermediate stations, 3.30 j 
1 Hanringtonaoc way stations, 3.30 a. m. 12.55. 6.25
p. m

For Seaford 3.50 pm. 
For Norfolk 12.05: a. ra. Iron

Car lets, sssss J. w■*** “■3 ■ *•
flljgj1. Spring, 10c. per piece.

Wilmiugton & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in <affcrf A'ou. 20. 1887.

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

POWDERa.m. a.ni. p.m. p.ni.p.m. p in p.rn.Stations
^a» j 7.00Wllmin 2,45 4.55 *0.15

French *6.1!N*wbridfre *6*593.03 5.20Depont,
Chadd's Ford Jc 3,23 6,"2 goods.FROM $200 TO $'55.00Absolutely Pure.3,33 6,147.51

7-00 HOUSEKEEPINGLenape,
West Chester Stage 2.45 5,00

For Sale Bydo *-%4.47 7*30
S,32Ooatesrille,

Waynesburg Jc

Beading PAR 
StatiOD

Additional Train?, on Saturday only, will leave 
Wilmington at 5.30 and 11.15 p ra for Newbridge, 
Dapont, *nd all intermediate points.

French Creek Branch Trains.

powder never varies. A marvel of 
h anu

This Towels and Towelings, Knives and9.15 wholesoiueness. More eco; 
ry kinds, and cannot be sold 

lion with the multitude of low test, short * 
aitim or phospnate powders. Sold onlv In cans. 
AL BAKINo Povvdef. CO., 106 Wall St., N. Y,

nomicstreugt 
the ordiua Such as Table Linnens, Knapkins, 

ForKs. Tinware, Tubs and Buckets, Arc.
5.01 7.48 J. MILLER THOMAS,0.34 m eoi5,3010,06

Wilmington. Del.Y-|6.0010,40 4th & Shipley Sts ,
■

<i UOCI iKIES.
Drif d Peaches 9c., Best TurkishI Best Package Coffee 23c, Dried Apples 8c 

Prunes 6c., 5 lbs. for 25 .

TER.JV.ISS CLA-S^M.
Christ Before Pilate.5*50 a m 12*55 p m 

Arrive Springfield 7 25 a m, 1.00 p m 
* Daily except Saturday and Sunt ay. 

GOING SOUTH.

Leave Si Peter’s

A.C.C.J.M.C.C.Dally except Sunday.
a mStations, a.m a.m a.ra. a m, p. m. p.m.

Birdsboro, 8,32
Springfield, 6.10 9.00
w'nesburg Jc. 6.29 9.15
C«ateaville. 7.05 9 6U
V/estCbes- 7.00 9 40
ter Stage
Lcnape, 7.47 10.2-3
Chad's F’d Jc, 7*59 10.35
Dupont, 5.55 S.23 10.53 
Newbridge 6,11

wfEi®■"*■« “-15
ns, on Saturday only,

Dupont Station at 3.00 7.02 p m, N.-wbridgoat 1.20ai— 
7.10 p m, for Wilmington and intermediate poiuts.

French CrcekB ranch Trains.
Leave Springfield l*,lb a m, 6.20 pm 
Arrive at St Peter’s 11.40 a ra 6,50 pm.

For connections at Wilmington, 13. Az O 
Junction, Chadd’a Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsrille, Waynesburg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see rime-tables at all stations.

F. Ii. HIBBARD. Gen’l Passenger Ag t. 
A. G. MeCA(ISLAND, Superintendent,

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. IV. ci~ B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Thursday, D c. 11, 3SS7, leaveHillen 

DAILY.
4.40 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern and Sou tu western poi' ts. A Do Glyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Meohau- 
icstown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day, Obambersburg, Waynesboro, an 1 points on B A C 
Y it R.

3.00 5.00
3.32 5 44
4.03 C.15 
« «5.bo

A fine Photo-Etching of this Wonderful Picture. FARMS FOR SAFE.
and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you 
have iarms to *ell address us.

jJSTMoney to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit.
JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.

Given to every new subscriber after this date to the Peninsula Methodist and to every 
old subscriber who renew Ins subscription and s' nds the name of one new subscriber with 
two dollars. The original of this picture is too wed-know to need a le- gthy description, 
It is one of the grandest paintings that has been given to the world in model1' limes. It 
covers about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, the figures all being life size. Everybody is 
lamiliar with the story. The scene is early morning in the Praetorium or official Resi
dence of the Roman Governor nt Jeru-alem. The picture is drawn from descriptions 
given in the New Testament of the appearance and trial of Christ before Pilate It is 
there related that "when ;>e was accused of the priests and elders he answered nothing." 
“And Pilate answered and said again unto them : ’ What will ye that I shall do unto Him 
whom ye call King of the Jews ?’ and the}’ cried out again, ‘Crucify him !'” In the cen
tre of the picture i-the fi.’ure of the Savior, with His hands bound, erect, composed, 
gazing steadfastly on the face of Pilau*. Around and b-liind Him crowd the rabb'e of 
Jerusa em. some frantic, others mt1 acted by idle curiosity, others apparently bent 
merely on killing time. In the immediate foreground is * Roman soldier holding the mob 
in check with the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of Caesar 
on the judg- mout throne, tie is meditating, and is greaty perplexed. lie knows nothing 
ngniuet Christ, but dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the rieht of Pilate stands 
Caiaphas, the chief accuser of Christ, with his arm extended toward tl e excited populace 
The figure pressing forward in the crowd with uplifted arras, is a ruffian of the lowest type 
He is sh uiing. "Crucify him ! Cruciiy him ! ’ On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch
ing the proceedings with deep interest. Between Christ and Caiaphas, sitting oa a bench, 
is a rich iiank'-r -coking on with contemptuous curiosity Near him is a young rowdy 
leaning over t e railing and scoffi g iu the face ol Jesus- Perched on a high stool by the 
sde of the judgement seal and resting his head agaiu-t the wall is a scribe, who views the 
scene with an air of we-’ry indifference. At knot of old men is seated in the angle oi the 
room to the left of the bank r. They *n- apparently arguing Christ's claim that He is the 
promised Mt ssialr '.’••nspicuously raised above the heads ■'f the crowd is-een a young 
mother with a beautiful face, holding a child in her arms, and looking at Jesus with tender
ness and compassion Through the whole picture are groups of figures and Gees reflect
ing the different emotio s that animate each individual

The photo-etching of this picture, by the Manhattan Art Co. is a fac-simile of the original 
picture, and is considered the most perfect re-production ever offered for sale. Re
member, it is not a ehromo, but a large p» oto-etching, 28 inches by -0, suitable for framing.

Ti e Peninsula Methodist for one year sent to two persons and two copies of the photo* 
etching all for only $2 00. This large picture will be secur- ly packed in a pasteboard tube, 
and seat by mail, postpaid Address,

5.00
5.46
6.02
6.23

will leaAdditional Trai we
nd

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

'ww aoi Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specially
Connected with Telephone, Exchange. Open all Night.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.
Coinmei 

tJiallou as
icing j: 
follows-

Readers of this paper who want first clas PEACH & PEAR TREE? 
ut lowest prices, address

If V. K. J UDEFIXJD & CO.,

PEACH GK0VE NURSERIES.11 35 P M—■Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Wednesdaysa and Saturdays only.

DAILY EXC PT SUNDAY.
8.00 A M— Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emmituburg, Waynesboro, Chambers burg Sbipi>ens- 
burg, Ilng'-rsiown, Williamsport and intermediate 
stations. Also, points on S. V. 
tions.

9.55 A M—Acco:nmoda*lo.-i for Union Bridge 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and all point* on 13. A II. 
Dlv., (through cars.;

2.25 I’ M—Accoru fo

S^First class Peach 4c. Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pear Apple 12c.It. R. aud con nee-

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &e. &e.
prices,‘second to nt^^rilUakfMtio^asTur^ Gh^usa <Jn.d1™odf 
tain just what you want, and save money. Address^ trial» and ob*

Grove.or lvmory 
for A dintington,Mt, Hope, Pikos- 

orge’3, Glyndon, Glenn 
Carrollton, Westminster, 

od, Union Bridge and

I,CO V M -Express 
villc*, Owings' Mills,
Falls, Fiuksburg, Patapsc-o 
Medford. New Windsor, 
etations west: also Ilanover, Gettysburg and station? 
on B A II Division, (through cars.) Emmittsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shlppensburg

5.15 P M— Aceoiamonatiou for Emory G-ove.
6.27 V M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT IIILLEN.
Dailr-2.40 and 19 P M. Dally except Sunday— 

7 V). 8.50, 11.40 A. M., 3 35, 5.10 and 6.6.5 P. M.
Ticket and ' Office 217 East Baltimore st.
All train stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fultoa Stations.
J. M. HOOD. General Manager.

B. II. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass. Ag't.

J. MILLER THOMASSt. Ger

l,In wo

PUBLISHER,
Fourth & Shipley S s . Wilmington,Del. Wm. K. JUDEFIND & C Io., Edesville Md.

GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS*

GLAD HALLELUJAHS!Most wonderful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 
touch, magnificent sty es, ana low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous of t4ese most modern Instruments, and full particulars, address 

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.,
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20,18S7. 
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND.
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 

except Sunda ,
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily, 7 00 a m,
Shiladelpbia Accommodation, dailv, 7 55 a in,
Ehilaueipliia ACMmuindarion, daily, 8 4: am.
Ailsdelpiua Accommodation, daily, jo ,5 a m, 
Philadelphia and t bester Express,daily, J 1.11 a m. 
Rhii-delphia Accommodation,aaliy, l 00 p ui.
Util. a> coismo. daily except Sunday, 2 W p. m. 
Philadelphia Accommodation, daily. 3,00 p m.

ladelj.-hia and Chester Express, daily, 1.05 p m 
execjt Sunday.

Bbilsdeiphia Accommodation, daily, ft 10 p m.
Pniladelpbla .V- Chester expr.-s , daily. 5.4. j>. m 
Khil&'iclphia Accommodation,daily, C 30 p :n.
Phila flphia AccoasinwJatiou, daily except ~p m, 

Sunday,
9 13 p in. 
8 45 j) m

Sweney & Kirkpatrick’s >1887 Book.6 15 a m ]A OOOX> IDEA. FOUR STRONG- ROITSTT^
1. Its Songs Sing i \< ry> -yT

Themselves. iBook. *Ta^eW Song-
Not a shadow of doubt about the ! It ic ^ ai1 °W One) 

merits of Glad Halleluiahs It! 8 1 ,?TUewest book of a
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The leo^oJJ6 emPhasize „ew Of 
l7ereity°n S1“g “ U‘e bCtter y^’HTsung for the fi°Sth^ 100 wil1 be 

It’s a Song Book |N°Sd>uipIeIetiebIn\d0^mPos.^ 

Worth Buying. 4. It’s CharaeTel Pe!
13 will oe seen—1. By its CUliarlv A cgeneral use. Although bound J ltS Own.

neatly and substantially, wo van- book stoIT are w°stly new Tl,*
ture, it will be used so freelv fhet sxands on thoir rJ! -;w*
it will be worn out. 2. By the ef it^l faallione<l after anvT’ l ^ is
^or80^1^^ °WI S BuSSffi rAS
and electrify your membership. w/thfnk it

detects S per dozen; «0‘
Be 8U™ 10 se!ed a book until you have Harni^a "*

BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

jL A DIES* I) E fAHTMEXT 
- O F—

BELT’S PHARMACY.;
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES. !Ph
i.auy a Uudant.

Watche.-?, Giocks and Jewelry Carcuuiv Re-
lS-6m

z. jam.es belt,
Six tu aud Market -trteia.

Wilmington, Dt !
paired.

Psiludc j.'iia and Cbes.Ur Express, dally, 
Fbiiadeiphia Aceomtao-latisu. daily, 

WESTBOUND
Send in Yodr Orders!

A Va'ua’oio SVork of fiefci ciico.

fSSIONAR 
■$0$C A L E N D EMChicago an i PUtsl.-urg Limited, daily,

Arrive* Chicago 11.10 next morning.
Baliiuior- accimGmoiiatiJrx daily except

Sunday, ' 8.15 a. m.
Cincinnari «u*I St. Louts Limned, daily, ll 10 am, 
Axaivea Cincinnati 7 40 a m,6t Louis H 49 p m, 
next aay,
Baltimore Accornu;»uati:)ii,daily.
Chicago aud Sc Louis Exp.ie.rs daily,
Singer.? Accoiuinodmiou, daily, 
tkug' riy act-oiii.t o. daily 
For Lacdcii'rfrg.
cent. Sunday, MG p.

Trains leave Murk 
For Philadelphia 2.35, p m. daily except Sunday. 

For Baltimore LG > p. ra. daily except Sunday. For 
Laiidcnbvrg 6-50 td.5U tad 2.35 p m. daily except Sun
day, 5.30 p w daily.

The 10.50 a, in. train connects at East Junction 
■with Cincinnati and St. Louis through express daily 
except Sub day. The 5.30p. ai. connects with Chicago 
and St. Louis express daily.
"Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *7.00 
87l5, 9A0, *10 33 a. c-. 1.45, S.otM 4.30, *5.00, 5^)0, 6.3U 
8,H>. t*>.00 p. in.

Daily except fcuuday, 7.15 a. m. 12.00 noon, *4.15, 
jl.30 p, m.

"Express Trains.
C K LORI>, 

tjteua Pass Agent

RSMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible

7 40 a m,

Comprisiug Aiuuiuilies, Biography, Goo- j 
graphy, Natural History and Literature, ; 
v. ith tiio latest researches and references to : 
the Revised Version ol the Mew Testament, i 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and j 
4.00 Illustrations. I arge lLmo. Cloth Bind j 
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

REV. F. N. and M. A. PELOUBET,
Authors of “Select Notes on the Interna- I 
tional Lessons.”

2.45 p w. 
5 4b p 1:1, 
7 Mil p oi

except Monday 12.30 u. m. 
tn, ami 2 4-5 p m. daily ex- 

a-lv.
it Station:

Now Ready! A Missionary 
Calender for 
1888.a, (i: 

et Stret

i Prepared by Miss Jcannie and Miss Mary 
| Bingham, of Herkim er, New York.

A passage of Scripture bearing on Missions, 
aud a striking statement, or illustration,

. Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 1 have beeu 8elected for e7ery daJ of the year. 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, \ 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and j 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.25 
cash with order. Address

Per 100. Further 
Glad &aUelujaha.”PRICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL.

SOLD AT THE for sale by
J. MILLEB THOMAS, Fourth & Shipley St

Win. M. CLEMENTS, 
Manager. MISSION ROOMS,J. MILLER THOMAS- 

100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, Del. j 805 Broadway,Telephone call Ne, 188. New York.

s-> Wilmington, Del.


